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tta
VOL.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, AUGUST

I.

Ottawa County

Times.

M. G. WANTING. Kdltomnd rublUlior.

A

A young Miss arrived at the homo of

splendid line of furniture of all

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Cappon lust

kinds at Ri nek & Co.

Wed-

T

NO.

12, 18J12.

For fine ornamental baskets made by
the Indians go to Swift & Martin.

imes.

G.

J.

21*.

PERSONAI
Misses Nellie VerSchure and Mamie
Diekema hus returned from Lan- Kuito have returned from Grand Haven.

Rev. W. P. Law of Allegan will hold sing.
chil- nesday.
Mrs. C. V. Johnson is visiting her
For
the
finest
and
best
wearing
shoes
services in Grace church next Sunday
fubllBhed Hvery Friday, nt Holland WIclilRau. dren’s sermon at the Market Street
J. H. Raven was on the sick list this mother Mrs. E. A. Aldrich.
Christian Reformed church last Sun- and boots go to the boot and shoe store morning and evening at the usual hour. week.
Miss Agnes Mohr lias returned from
Termaof Sulucrlptlon,fl.M por year, or fl per
of S. L. Sprietsmu.
day
afternoon.
year If paid In advance.
Win. DePree of Zeeland was in town a three weeks’ visit at Grand Rapids.
CliurcliItems.
AdvertWm: UateN maiie known on Application
When your horse needs shoeing, reRev. Dr. John Van der Meulen will
Rev. J. Manni of the H. C. Reformed Wednesday.
Mrs. G. F. Stevens of Rochester is
member
R. Westveld is a first-class church at South Olive, Mich., has acpreach
in
Hope
Reformou
church
next
1^“ Kntered at the post ottlceat Holland
Lon Herold of Grand Rapids spent visiting her sister Mrs. R. N. DcMerell.
Mich., for traiiNinlhhlon through the mallH as Sunday morning and evening. Sunday workman to do it.
cepted a call to Pella. Iowa
Sunday in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Benjaminseof
Mond'ClahH matter.
school exercisesas usual.
A. Van Houten of this city and
Rev. W. H. Frielingof Spring Lake
Rev. Wm. Moerdyk of Muskegon was Cleveland, Ohio, are visiting relatives
rv
Diphtheria has again broken out in Miss Johanna De Wolfe of Rochester, has declined the call to the H. G. Ref. in the city Wednesday.
and friendsin the city.
church at Vriesland.
the family of John Kooyers,south of N. Y., were married Wednesday.
Miss Nina Simonds of Allegan is visMrs. J. T. Atchison of White Cloud
Rev. H. Dmtwstra of Chicago hus
the city. A little boy was taken quite
Will Lamoreauxhas placed a neat
iting Mrs. Chas. Harmon.
and Miss Kittle Dnedema of Grand
W. Brusse has Invested in unothor sick with the disease but we hear is
and attractivelittlepole in front of his been called to the H. C. Ref. church at
Judge Hannibal Hart of Allegan was Rapids are the guests of the Misses
trotter.
Overisel.
now improving.
tonsorial parlorson Eighth street.
Mohr.
here
on business Wednesday.
A new boarder arrived Saturday at
The largest and most select stock of Bartel and Stryker of Grand Rapids Rev. J. VunderWerp of Englewood,
Amongst those who took in the races
Dr. Sutton, formerly of this city, is
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mulder. crockery ever shown in this city is to lie
111., has accepteda call to the H. C.
caught a string of black bass and three
at
Grand Rapids yesterday are Dr.
visiting friends here this week.
It's a twelve pound boy this time.
found at the store of Paul A. Steketee. large eels at Central Park Wednesday, Ref. church at Allendale.
Win. Van Putten. Wm. Thomas, J.
Wm. D. Hopkins has some very fine If you want something elegant at a one of the bass weighing over four The Ref. church at Detroit has ex- J. H. B. Te Roller and Albert Keppel
Kuite, Sr., C. Blom, Sr., Geo. Williams,
views of the city and parks for sale at reasonable price give him a call.
tended a call to Rev. Wm. Moerdyk of spent Sunday in Grand Rapids.
pounds.
Dr. Wetmore, and H. Boone.
Muskegon.
his gallery on Eighth street.
John M. Van Zoeren of Vriesland
Morrice,the seven-year-old boy of
Since the last meeting of the School
visited the resortsWednesday.
While threshingon the farm of M. Wm. Deur, while playing last Sunday Board on Monday evening a telegram
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
We Hear
List of letters advertisedfor the week
Kienhuis the other day, the straw stack fell and broke his collar bone. It was was received stating that Miss Cook of
That Abe Craigg had his hand pinchMrs. F. Eilenberg of Lansing is visitending August 11. ’92, at the Holland,
j/hrua set afire and about twelve bushels not discovered however until Monday, Saginaw lias acceptedthe position of ed while breaking near New Buffalothe ing her sister Mrs. J. P. Oggel.
Mich., P. O.: Mr. Arthur Me Key,
Of grain destroyed.
when Dr. Mabbs was called in who re- assistant principal in the High School other day on the C. & W. M.
Isaac VerLee, the Zeeland insurance
Miss Neva Powell, Mr. Edd Preston,
That
P.
W.
Kane
is
going
into
the
Keep cool these hot days by taking a duced the fracture.
in the place vacated by Miss AbbyL.
man, was in the city Wednesday.
Mr. Cyrus M. Rose.
drug
business
in
Kalamazoo.
glass of ice-cream soda at John PesThe trial of the three men arrested Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Woltman of Grand
G. J. Van Durkn, P. M.
That
Mrs.
Waterman
will
move
to
Ink’s. Fruits arc also excellent and some time ago for assaultingthe city
A specialmeeting of the Ottawa and
Haven were in the city Saturday.
Ihmrri of Kdunitlon.
‘essinkkeeps a large variety in stock. marshal came up before Justice H. D. Allegan Co. Farmers Mutual Fire Insur- New Buffalo.
Mrs. Austin Harrington is visiting
Holland,Mich., Auk. 8, 1892.
That
a young man came very near
ance
Co.
was
held
at
Zeeland
WednesThe Village of Saugatuck offers to Post last Saturday. One of them was
The board met in regularmonthly seulon.
friendsin Allegan for a few weeks.
dislocating
both
arms
while
returning
onate their interest in Baldhead Park sent to the county jail for ninety days, day. The principal changes in the
Meeting called to order by the president.
Miss Cena A. Smith is visiting with
from the resorts on the Stmr. Macatawa
any company that will expend $5,000 and the others were let off with paying constitutionand by-laws were: The inMembers present— Inspector. Mokma, Hummer,
friends and relatives In New Holland.
He Boo, Beach and VerSchure.Absent memcreasing of the board of directors from the other evening.
n the way of improvements,such as a fine and costs.
That corn grows very fast out in Olive
Editor Wachs of the Grand Haven bers— Boyd and Harrington.
otel, walks, etc.
The contract for building the new li- seven to twelve members; horses and
township. A farmer out there sent one Express called at our sanctum Monday. Minutes of last meeting read and approved.
Communicationof the U. S. Public Service Co.
G. Zaalmink sold a lot at Central brary building of llopo College has cattle shall lie insuredagainst lightning
of his boys up one day last week to see
J. W. Bosman left Wednesdayfor a relative to celebratingOct. 21, 1892, was read and
* fct'ark a few days ago to J. De Bruyn of been awarded to James Huntley of this not only at their own place but wherhow big it was and after he had climbweek’s visit with friendsin Milwaukee. on motion of Mr. Mokma was referred to Com.
Grand Kapids. Rev. Buursma who is city. Ground will be broken to-mor- ever they happen to be. The insurihg
on Teachers with power to act.
ed
up several feet and not daring to go
of
dwellings
in
cities
and
villages
was
also staying there is building an addi- row, Saturday,afternoon.It will be
Austin Fairbanks is again a member Communicationof the Teachers Co. Operative
any
higher,
he
started
to
descend,
but
one of the largest and most beautiful voted down by a large majority.
of the Life Saving crew at this station. Ass'n was read. On motion of Mr. VerSchure
tion to his cottage.
The Steamer A. B. Taylor started on found that the cornstalk was growing
was referred to same committee.— Carried.
I Hull’s Superlative is a positive cure buildings in the city when completed.
H. A. Vedders and family of Grand
faster than he could climb down. We
Committee on Teachers reportedprogressand
her daily trips between Grand Haven,
tor Liver and Kidneys, Nervous prosMr. and Mrs. H. J. Michmershuizen
Rapids are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. B. requestedfurthertime which was granted.
Holland, Saugatuck, and Douglas last hope the boy has reached the ground
tration,all bad results from LaGrippe of Overisel celebrated the 45th anniCommitteeon claims and accounts reported
Bosman.
Monday. The steamer leaves Holland in safety ere this.
favorableupon the following bills,recommendAnd change of life. For sale at Swift versary of their wedding last Monday.
Albert
Cook
of Allegan was in the city
llrtoorniUc County Convention.
every afternoon at 1 o'clock, arriving
ing their payment:
They have the congratulationsand well
Ik Martin's drug store.
Wednesday and gave this office a pleas- John Venhuizen, scavenger,38 bbls.® 66c .110.00
Grand Haven, Aug. 11, ’92.
at Saugatuckat 3 o’clock and at Doug| Rev. Peter De Bruyn of Grand Ha- wishes of a host of friends. Mr. and
E. VanderVeen, step ladder, snow shovels,
At the DemocraticCounty conven- ant call.
are tV
3:30 o’clock. Returningthe boat
scraper,etc .............................
2.33
i
~ _____
, .
. leaves
Iahvpb Don
Tlnmrlha
nt. 5
.r» p.
n m..
nv. Saugatuck
^MiurMliinlrat
of tion held at above city and date, D. O.
Dr. O. Baert of Zeeland and Dr. W.
(rifts r{it
K. J. Harrington,brooms, brush and washformed church next Sunday, while coupie « no wj.v fiijmcu in tula Dutcn
G p. in., arrives at Ottawa Beach at 7 Watson the chairman called the con- Visscher of Fillmore Centre were in the
ing powder ............... .............. 8.12
v. H. E. Dosker will preach in De colony.
Swift A Martin,school supplies ............
l.2h
p. m., and arrives at Grand Haven at 9 vention to order. The call was read by city Tuesday.
ruyn’s place at Grand Haven.
See the new ad. in another column of
Lyceum Opera House, rent of hall, comp. m., connecting there with the D., G. the secretaryP. De Witt. On motion
C. Lamb and Bert Slagh who left last
mencement exercises ..................
8.oo
There were seventeenmarriage 11- the Novelty Wood Works of J. R. H. & M. R’y steamers which leave Jacob Baar of Grand Haven was elect- full for Middlesborough,Ky., returned
City of Holland, water rent to July 1st, '93. 25.00
Kleyn.
He
is
making
a
specialty
of
the
nses issued in this county in July,
there at 11:30 p. m. for Milwaukee. The ed temporary chairman and E.H. Stiles home Wednesday.
On motion of Mr. Hummer, the report was
hus far this year 155 marriage licenses “World’s Fair” door. He also offers fare to Saugatuckfrom here is 50 cents. of Polkton, temporarysecretary. The
adopted and billsordered |>ald.— Carried.
Wm.
E.
Bruins, student at McCorOn motion of Mr. UeBoo— Resolved,That the
ave beeiTTssuediApril' 'is~still“tiie building- material of every description The fare to Milwaukee is $3.25, round chair nominatedthe following commitmick Seminary at Chicago, was in the matter pertainingto fitting up room in basement
liner month, 31 having been issued at grange store prices. If in need of trip, $0.00. The steamer is in excel- tees: On Permanent Organization, P.
for laboratoryand study of chemistry, lay over
city this week.
anything in that line, give him a call
ben.
lent condition for passenger business, A. De Witt of Spring Lake, Geo. P.
until the next regularmeeting.— Carried.
John
and
Gerrit
Stegeman
of Alleand you will find you can save money.
Board adjourned.
having first-class state rooms, cabin Hummer and Jacob G. Van Putten of
Democratic economy, as shown in
C. VznScHi'iiE,
Seo'y.
Last Wednesday the testimonywas and smoking room. See the time card Holland. Com. on Credentials,Geo.D. gan visited relatives and friends here
very departmentof the state and comlast Wednesday.
At
the
Resorts.
Sanford ol Grand Haven, D. Miedema
iared with Republican profligacy of taken before the court in the case of in another column.
Miss Nettie Davis and Miss Maggie
Miss Josephine Kleyn took the Stmr.
A popular dentistand a leading cloth- of Holland Township, and Thos. Savlormer years, shows a clean saving of Mr. Frank H. Carr and others
Rozeraa of Grand Rapids are rusticatMcVea
last
Tuesday
for
a
three
weeks’
versus
the
city.
J.
C.
Post
appeared
idge
of
Spring
Lake.
Com.
on
Resoluing clerk in this city recently took a
ver a quarter of a million of dollarsto
ing at the Gillmore cottage atMacatawa.
taxpayersin eighteen months of for Carr and others and G. J. Die- week’s outing at the resorts. Last week tions, E.jD. Blair and Peter Danhof of visit to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Buddington, Mrs.
kema for the city. Judge Hart of Al- on Thursday they concludedto take a Grand liaven, and Joseph Covey of
Ed J. Harringtonis carrying a cane
^ , democratic administration.
Wilkinson,
Sirs. D. Perkins, Mrs. Coglegan presided.The argument and trip to Saugatuck and chartered a yacht Hudsonville.
around now-a-days.This is due to an
' ' Arthur Clement who was arrestedfor
shall and Mrs. A. Herold, of Grand
submission of the case will be some time for the purpose, taking A. G. Huizinga
°“ -notiona recess of fifteen minutes attack of rheumatism.
criminal assault last week had a hearRapids, are making things lively at the
next September at Grand Haven.
along for skipper and J. B. McCleery was takeqjto gfVe the committeestime
Henry Meengs returned Tuesday eveting before Squire Post last Monday.
Nahant cottage at Macatawa.
of Chicago for company. They ar- to repoi^ • Perhaps
you
are
contemplating
the
ning from a visit with relatives.and
lAttorney Lillie appeared for the deThe
reports
of
the
committees
were
Dr. Wilson Heasley, who has been asrived at Saugatuck at about 4:30 p.
friendsin Indiana and Illinois.
fense. The case was bound over to the building of a house. If so, you will
accepted.
sisting
his brother Joe in attending to
naturally look around where you can m. The skipper and his companion
.Mrs.
Brnekjif Milwaukee
'^circuitcourt and he is out on bail.
The followingdelegates were elected
the sick returned to Fillmore Monday,
left
there
for
Holland
at
about
get building material at the most reasand Mrs. Dr. Wm. De Beij of Chicago where he wm stop »»*«.
^ The first ward people need not look onable prices. Another point you want 5 o’clock and becoming becalmed on to the various conventions:
are visiting relatives in this city.
a few days.
State— D. O. Watson of Coopersville,
lar for the choicest meats of all kinds.
to be posted on is to buy from a respon- the lake he did not arrive at the resorts
C. A. Rockwell the hustling repreCasper K. Lahuis is visiting with
At the meat market of Wm. Vander sible dealer. By going to DePree & until about 3 o’clockthe next morning. delegate at large; Luman Jenison, Jcnsentativeof the Grand Rapids Demo- Dr. Heasley at the Gillmore cottage.
Veerecan be found at all times the Elenbaasof Zeeland you deal with a The other two tramped all night over ison; Jacob Easterly,Crockery; Sumner
Phelps, Coopersville; Abraham Mas- crat called at our office Wednesday.
oicest and tenderest cuts of beef,
LOST !
firm who handle good stock and sell at Saugatuckand its surroundings and in
J. W. Kennedy, the popular and
tenbrock, Grand Haven Town; Jacob
al, steak, pork and mutton. Or if
the
morning
they
hired
the
tug
Brown
On
Eighth
street,
a Masonic watch
low prices Anything in the building
u want nice fresh vegetables call on
G. Van Putten and M. Jonkman, Hol- hustling representativeof Chamberlin charm. Finder will be liberallyreline that you want they can save you to take them out into the lake, so they
& Co., of Des Moines, Iowa, was in the warded by returning to
im. He both sells and buys vegetables.
could board the Stmr. Saugatuck, com- land; Jacob Baar and Henry Bloecker,
money.
city last week.
Grand
Haven;
Derk
Miedema,
Holland
Thos. Mitchell,
*ir ; Six months ago there was not a town
The Grand River Valley Medical so- ing from Chicago at 5 a. m., and on
Town; F. H. Hendricks,Zeeland; EdHolland, Mich.
J $b the state that was cursed with worse ciety held a meeting here Tuesday at which they returned to Holland. We
G. Walker Toren, manager of the
Adewalks than was Saugatuck,but to- the G. A. R. hall. The attendance was would call their attention to the new gar A. Hamilton, Wright; Martin printingdepartment at the Reform
Wanted!
day we doubt if there is a town that fair. A number of clinics were brought boat line between here and Saugatuck, Walsh, Spring Lake.
School at Lansing, visited relatives in
Anyone having a calf a few days old
Congressional— Thomas Savidge of
has better ones. The change is due to before the meeting. The following of- which is a quicker and surer thing than
this city Sunday.
and wishing to dispose of same please
Spring
Lake, delegate at large; James
the town having a marshal that know- ficers were elected: President, Dr. O. sailing yachts.
Drs.
Visscher of Fillmore and H. address Box 1971, Holland, Mich.
An Indiana editor is in hiding at W. Cole, Allendale; Henry Mulder, J. Poppen of Forest Grove, attended
lag his business dares attend to it. No E. Yates of this city; vice president,
IhIhiiU l-akc Encampment Michigan State
cfcromos General, but just ke^p right Dr. Wm. Visscher of Fillmore Centre; present and his foreman is trying to fix Chester;Peter Parker, Polkton;Jos.
the meeting of the Grand River Valley
Troops.
Edwards,A^new; Geo. P. Hummer and
On sawing wood.
secretary,Dr. B. B. Godfrey,Hudson- matters up so he can come home again
Medical societyheld here Tuesday.
M.
Van
Putten,
Holland;
Peter
Danhof
Tickets
will
be
sold by the C. & W.
} A new publication has made its ap- ville; treasurer, Dr. A. H. Weston of without fear of being pulverized.In
Mr. Anderson, cashier of the Fourth M. and D., L. & N. Ry’s. August 18th
and
M.
Kamhout,
Grand
Haven;
B.
writing
up
a
visit
to
a
lady’s
house
he
pearance in this city. It is called the Grandville.Two new members were
Kamiaeraad, Holland Town; Frank NationalBank of Grand Rapids and to22d, good to return until August 23d,
“Homestead” and is published in the taken in, Dr. F. J. Schoutenof this described her elegant selection of house
Pete, Jamestown; Chas. Chappel, Mr. Rathbune,one of the directorsof at one and one-third fare for round trip.
interestsof the Ottawa County Build- city and Dr. H. J. Poppen of Forest plants. He wrote in this way: “Mrs.
the above bank, were in the city Mon- All regular trains except Nos. 3 and 8
has the prettiest plants in town.” Wright; P. A. De Witt, Spring Lake.
ing and Loan association. The first Grove. Wednesday was spent by the
day.
Senatorial—
M.
G.
Manting
of
Holwill stop at Brighton and Island Lake
umber containssome very interesting doctors at our resorts where a very In making up the form the letter “1”
Geo. Williams, Chas. Richardson, during the encampment.
land, delegate at large; Tony De Glopdropped
out
of
the
word
and
the
mis‘and instructivearticleson the ad van- pleasant time was had.
John Kruisinga,R. A. Hunt, and AnSpecial train will leave Grand Rapids
A rather amusing but at the same take was not discovered until the pu- per, Allendale; J. K. Bennett, Chester;
ages and the workings of building and
llers were run off. The whole town was E. H. Stiles, Polkton; John Crow, ton Seif went to Grand Rapids Tuesday Sunday, August 21st, at eight o'clock
time dangerous incident happened in
oan associationsmonthly. i
soon in an uproar and when the offen- Grand Haven Town; Dr. C. E. Lemley, to attend the races. P. Brown went A. M., stopping at all stations,and arMr. and Mrs. J. P. Oggel entertained the township of Zeeland a few days ago.
Holland; E. D. Blair, Grand Haven Wednesday.
riving at Island Lake about twelve
L. Dykstra, while walking across his sive word was pointed out to the huslarge number of their friends with
City; iieo. D. Sanford, Grand Haven
o'clock noon. Round trip rate, $2.00.
band
he
armed
himself
with
a
horseMrs.
A.
D.
Nelson
of
Sanburn,
Iowa,
regressivepedro last Friday evening, farm was caught in the treacherous
whip and revolver and went to the office City; James Huntley, Olive; B. Kamps, formerly of this city, is visiting Mrs. Returning, trains will leave Island
he first prizes were carried off by J. muck which abounds there. He tried
with blood in his eye. The editor saw Zeelaid; A. Brittau, Wright; Geo. W. F. O. Nye. Mrs. Nelson will be remem- Lake at seven P. >i. Brigade dress paD. Kanters and Mrs. Wm. Swift, while to extricatehimself but found that the
Christman, Spring Lake.
bered by many, having formerly run rade will occur at 4 p. M.
harder he struggled the deeper he sank. him coming and jumped out of a second
Ir. Bright and Mrs. McNabb took secJudicial—
Luman
Jenison,
Jenison,
story window and startedfor the woods
the Phoenix Hotel.
nd prizes. After partaking of some He called loudly for help but no one
During the epidemic of flux in this
on a run that would have shamed a dog. delegate at largo; J. N. Waite, GeorgeD. J. TeRoller, who has been making county, in 1888,1 had hard work to keep
came
until
about
five
o'clock
in
the
afefreshmentsall returned to their
town; Matt Stauibar, Crockery;Hugh
And
yet
some
people
think
an
editor’s
an extended trip through the Western a supply of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
ternoon, the unfortunate man having
oraes at a late hour well pleased.
JlcGrach, Polkton; Wm. Foster,Grand
states and along the Pacific coast, is on and Diarrhcea Remedy on hand. People
been held an unwilling prisoner there life is one long summer day.
often came ten or twelve miles in the
After a long illness Mr. E. Everhart
The
newsboys
of Grand Rapids had a Haven Town; Win. Swift and Wm.
from nine o’clock in the forenoon. It
his way home and is expected to arrive
night to get a bottle of the remedy. I
Benjaminse, Holland: Peter Danhof
lied Monday afternoon. He was almost
took the united efforts of seven men to day’s outing Tuesday at MacatawaPark,
here some time next week.
have been selling patent medicines for
14 years old and leaves an aged widow.
all the expenses being paid by I. M. and E, D. Blair, Grand Haven; Philip
extricatehim. So said our informant.
Geo. Birkhoff, Jr., has returned to 1’Qe pipit ten years and find that it has
The funeral was held Wednesday after- The place is near what is known as the Weston of the Democrat. After din- Heywood, Olive; R. A. Heyma, ZeegiftfB better satisfaction
in cases of diChicago. Mrs. Birkhoff and the chilarhoea and flux than any other medicine
Aoon at 1:30 at the house and at 2:00 Vriesland sinkhole.
ner Mrs. Ryder the landlady presented land; Bert Chapp'd, Wright; L. R. Paldren will however remain here for some I have ever handled.— J. H. Denham.
lerm, Spring Lake.
O’clockat the Third Ref. church, of
A visit to the jewelry shop of C. A. each one of them with a package of
time yet. The 14-year-olddaughter Druggist, Golconda, Pope Co., 111. Over
which he was a faithful member. If Stevenson will reveal many wonders in candy. This pleased the boys greatly, Members of the Judicial Committee
five hundred bottles of this remedy were
—Peter J. Danhof, Grand Haven; Ben- who has been quite sick has recov- sold in that country during the epidemic
he had lived until next April Mr. and
that line of business. A person is im- and while one yelled: “What's the matjamin Van Putten, Holland; unani- ered.
referred to. It was a perfectsuccess
Mrs. Everhart would have been marmediately attracted by the brilliant ter with Mrs. Ryder?” the whole force
The Misses Jennie and Katy Vander and was the only remedy that did cure
mously elected. 1 1 was decided to hold
ried fifty years.
joined
in
the
answer
of:
“She’s
all
sparkle of diamonds and the beautiful
the worst cases. Dozens of persons there
the county conventionfor nominating Veen of Grand Rapids are visiting their
will certify that it saved their lives.
At a caucus of the Democrats of this colors of the amethyst,emerald, sap- right!” They were under the care of
cousins Jerry and Willie Laepple. They
C. A. Rockwell, and ho had arranged county officers on Sept. 8, 1892.
In four other epidemics of bowel com;ity held Tuesday evening, at the office phire and other precious stones. From
are seriously contemplatingcoming to plaint this remedy has been equally
. E. H. Stiles Sec’y.
for them to go back on the afternoon
jf Isaac Fairbanks, the following dele- these his gaze will wander to the many
The convention was largely attended. Holland to stay as it is way ahead of successful. 25 and 50 cent bottles for
train but when he went to collect them
gates were electedto go to the county and beautifulstyles of gold and silver
sale by Heber Walsh. Druggist.
Resolutions
were passed heartily en- Grand Rapids in many things.
a short time before the train left he
invention held at Grand Haven yes- watches,chains, rings, brooches and
All operations known to the dental
Amongst the passengerson the Stmr.
found them all in bathing and they all dorsing the renomiuation of Gov. Wijrday: Wm. Benjaminse,Fritz Jonk- pins. The steady tick-tick will draw his
nans.
McVea
for the Garden City Tuesday professionperformedwith care bv skillyelled
at
him:
“We
won’t
go
home
unian, Wm. Swift, Dr. Gillespie, M. Van attention to the shelves where he sees
ful operators at the Central Dental
found!
evening we noticed Fred Kamferbeek,
’utten, John D. Kanters, Otto Brey- scores of good timers. Then there are til the late train.” No amount of coaxParlors.
A burse, containing a small sum of Isaac De K raker, Gerard Cook, Albert
lan, M. Jonkraan, Peter Boot, M. G. the cases of beautifulsilverware of all ing would bring them out of the water
money. The owner can have same by Kidding, Gertie Kidding, Jennie Bloe- As a general liniment for sprainsand
[anting, Geo. P. Hummer, Jim Rogers, kinds. And the beauty of it is that al- until the afternoon train had left and
bruises or for rheumatism, lame back,
calling
at the office of Dr. J. A. Mabbs, mendaal, all of this city, and the Misses
deep seated or muscular pains, CharaJacob G. Van Putten. Considering the most everybody can buy as their assort- the boys had their way. But they had
u good time and the boys will remem- proving proi>ertyand paying for this Jessie and Winnie Boer from Grand berlain's Pain Balm is unrivalled. For
hot weather the attendance at the cau ment is so large that they can satisfy
sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist.
notice.
Rapids.
I ber the day for a long time.
any taste.
Bus was good.
Rev. E. VandorVriespreached

a
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Ottawa County Times.

n<»xt two days will
Mk® crop. With- of thoBhut-downis Indlrootly ftttrilwtcd
It corn In the ooiftral and south- totho Hoinostoud Btrlkc.

out

^

CONGRESS ADJOURNS. DOINGS OF CONGRESS.

Twb- ^ttmfltw-ft»rth»*m«TTlnirif,T(!l -wttt-br-fttrcmty-fyr'^TJnrPTS^iTfl^iin^o frill ITTv.'-T'll Tk.u iTycar of the Now York City government
' trypuWl^mdiilottAr niidittH^ttesKojld,
•ggrogato
| The Swolt Mnnufttetiirln^ Company V i»a.,‘ to ytlio Vtrtinng Vorkoien raying

—
G. MANTJljC^ Publisher.
holla m*.

i
I

f<x,llpr$33,725,655.

'

THE FIRST SESSION PASSES MEASURES CONSIDERED AND
INTO HISTORY.
.............. acted UPON^.

w*,* mwAvrTtrqnTrir^otllco
'vas 8tru<‘k ,lKh,.ningand
number
South Ueud,
business.
burnodatnJoM
Tholnjjuruneo had Btruck because the company used

from U\h injuriesas to be at
attending to

ALL LEFT THE

SANTA

SERIOUS WRECK ON THE
FE ROAD.

Dctpondeticjr,Debla. l>em>r(loiiami
l>eutli— A WUe-Uaatcr Let* II U Junt
l>e»«ru— I nclf Saiu Can l»rmv a Prcitj
Uood Check Vet.
Injurml|U u Wrpck Near Denver.
While thousands of people were enjoying the Knights Templurs parade at
Denver u sad scene was being viewed
a few miles distant,in which several
persons were badly injured in a wrecked
passenger train on the Santa Fe.
It was tlio regular No. 5 passenger. and, when near Tari^ntersburg, about si ir miles out of Denver,
the rails spreod, and every ear in the
train was thrown from the track oxetpt
the dining-ear, which was on the extreme end. No one was killed outright
although several were badly injured jind

may
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KAILS.

.I.A rnruAtfin

o„ ,C

lll8,lul°

lii«

the

of

I

«m,.iniu
ji'ir :z

of 3,000 at

Ipd.,

l iilr Hill Blgnad by tlio Prc»ldcnt—
At the NuUou'h Capital- What fa Belag
Meiuliert II uiry Away irom the Cu|illul
Done by tho Senate and IIouho-OM
Tbriuliliig-Muoliliioand Plleblurk Cavil
MattorcDlapoiiOd Ol' and Now Onoa Con*
to Pud Two Llvva.
•Iderod.

The

$23,000.

l* ^12'000* The eoiieernjnanufaetur^i Carneglo material. The report

eutk. 1u.

•

fulbo.

Is

.....

been released under bond* of $10,000 $15,000 for Webb Uros., furnlfaro deal- aiid there Is ho thought among' thermere; $5,000 for Nils White, livery stable, ployes <»f a strike. It is not yet known
I.v a street light, between Italians and Twenty horses were burned.' Webb who Bent the letter to Homestead,
negro laborers In Orange. X. J., Sunday v'a1s *nHUIl,!'* one-third. AAliite was
night, about twenty persons were in- ,in,"!<uro,J*1 ^ he l«.rn of the Custer
FOREIGN.
•
House and several small buildings
burned, with a loss of $2,000.Oim-third , Tin: Queen's speech, which was rend
PriTit Kennedy died
oiock on .uuin
umued. |n
jicllevue oi
ol n
a block
Main street
Btreet was burned,
in Parliament on Mnnrlnv w..u
Hospital,New York, Thursday, from tlio The. Srhulenberg A Hoeeico'er
,1,1,1 f a i
?
effect of u moBquilo Httug un lit, clu-ok Comean/e taill tamed, eltu.M
'<WS«dow. u
ten days
Hutrlitown, Stillwater, Minn.
TiuiEE Jofinefowii; !>»., ta.ys named ' n,ll1l"'“8
‘!'i' l”r«''1st
flty Ol.! / ret couslgmueal ot fruit ever
Dean Cohrud Iiimon M.cillnn nn.i im UII<J built in 1888. ft had a capacity ehippod from Californiato London—ilve
; of 22’»h00 feet of lumber per day, and carloads-hus arrivedat its destination
ole Litxenbergu lucidentallyexploded employed from 125 to 175 men. The mill in good condition
a can of dynamite belonging to a con- j and machinery was valued at .about
The Swiss Government lias received
tractor. MeGlilcn was Instant lykiUod. $125,000, and was insuredlor $05,000,
from the I nitod States an apology for
Conrad will die and Llizenborger's in-

J
were

Tbe .Senate and House.
On the 3d. President ilnrrison vetoed
tho btH to give tho Court of Claims jurisdiction over land- patent cases, Jii tho
Houho notliiug wu* dunM-4»A* upu lUIUuUirtug and making motions to kill time.
At a caucus of tbe Jh-mocrutlc members
of tho House it was decided to take

Finl»liva 1<N Labor*.

^ The Jlrst seBslonof tho Llld Congress
has passed into history. Tho final adjournmentcame at 11 o'clock Friday
night. One of tho final acts of tho session was the passage of Hie Durborow
bill giving $2.500,1,00 to tho World's
l air. President Harrison signed tlio tho motion to rtcunsldor -.Ihu World's Ki. Ir
.
World’s Fair bill at 9:10 o’clock, and appropriation, send the sundry Civil bill to
the Senate In conference mkJ Iji tht meantlio pen which he used was surrepti'
time take up in tbo Mouse -the J)m l.orow
tiously captured by Col. Elliott F. bill ameudod so as to make a $2,500,000gift
Shepard of New York as a souvenir.
to the World’s Fair. In the Senate u resoPresidentHarriso i drove to the Capi- lution was Introduced and referred to have
tol at 8:3ii o’clock in order to sign such all the courts martialof tho last ton years
reported to tho Foiiate.
bills as might be passed dutiugthe expirIn tho Senate, on tho 4lh. tho appropriaing moments of Hie Besaion.Tho Presition extension was agreed to, but the Konadent was accompaniedby Keeroiarioe tors did not nsk for a conference on the
juries are serious.
tlio arrest, by mistake, of an attache of Foster and Noble, Private Secretary
SOUTHERN.
eundry civil bill. In tho House It was
The will of tho late Cyrus W. Fjeld
the Swiss legationat Washington.
Halford and a retinue of White House voted to extend the civil nppronrlutlous
boquoatlis
nothing io
to j'.uwara
Edward al
M. field,
Field,
uuqiii-tuiiHuuiiimg
,a8t shipmentof melons rrom'JT no^,,riti8li^“riinmentassem- attendants. They went to tho historic until Aug. 10, to rccdnsldertho $5,000,000
President’s rojm in the lobby .of the appropriationand send tho sundry civil
his son The share o the , shite that South Carolina to Northern and West- bled 0,1 lhurwll‘y- The proceedings
Senate, where the President immedi- bill to the Pen n to for conference. Tho
Jr. i
?,
xiarkets will probably be made tins
'J,,‘0 Ik")- ately Bet about clearing away the pile DurborOW bill was considered In couimlttco

.
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Sir0-

hmal

of bills which were engrossed and ready

of tho whole.
At 11 p. m. the 5th, tho United t-tatc*
Senate and House ot Representatives adjourned slue die. PresidentHarrison as
Boon as Congress finally adjournedleft for
Loon Lake to Join Mrs. Harrison. Unanimously the House I'ompilltoo on Ways

for his signature. He was in light and
breezy attire, with a white ilower in
,i:'Nl ls 1 1 r-T,,v- t"‘ .v,,l,n- prease in prices more thun made uj) for of Breeze, in Volhyniii, Russia, wai set his buttonhole,and the absence of a
FoIIowIiikla a ..IiosIuk of the atuuding of woman whom it is-said Ferdinand Ward tho shortage. The J,llJ9 carloads of on lire in four edrnm during the night
vest showed a broad cxpuhsc'of white
each of the teaiuaof ihu different ussoclu- has asked to niarry him, has disappeared J melons shipped in J891 averaged $30 per and completely destroyed fourteen
shirt-front.First cm me a number of
tloua
from Middletown, Conn. Ward is also carload to the grower, making the total persons being killed sixteen seriously minor bills to which the Presidential and Moans reported adversely on tho
NATION AX LEAGUE,
tub-treasuryscntiur, holding It to bo ungone from his summer p!n< e at Thomp- marketablevalue of tho crop $35,070. injured, and 2,000 rendered homeless * signature was affixed. Then canid one
w. L.
\\\
constitutional. Tho. Durborow bill, giving
son, and people declare that the couple This season tho markets have
Tjit Miniu,,.. *
Cleveland...
15 c .tu Chtoauo......
more bulky thun the rest. It was the 12.500,000 to the World's Columbian Kxpolioston ......
: .7a: i'lttHbunr.... u
have gone together.
..
i greatly improved, and it is thought
-u>»* Durborow bill, earrying$2.5(io,000 to the litlon, passed by the Fenate without a
,rnok.iv.n
13 0 !'l Clnelnnutl . 9
AVjule attending capip-mcotiiigat ge tuKT carbads will average ttig growei1
J,l,nnil‘s“n'd
World’s Fair. The President read it division,and by tho President's jilgnaturo
Plilladelp ial2 y .071 WaKhiiurton.#
KewAorK...!1 0 .O O Loul-ville...
7
through carefully and then, without became a law.
Anderson Station. I’a., John Do uglier tv
mnkin^u ^tal value of $72,250. , g1
f0iU,m^’ ,fu01}'8’
llaltlmore.illu .5:1 Ht. Loula ..... G
colored, was shot in t).d head by Lucian |
Thomas FTtzoeuald, of $r.lti?ations°oi
dTsilar r The hesitation, picked up his pen to sign.
IS
n.u.Nom-io.wAleaouk ' . • Hlair. also colored. The two men <|u ir- j !,ft jNcw prleans clty Pollce» was killed newspapers in describingthe fetes spe- “Here, take lids pen," said Secretary
H_aJfo.nl,ext ending an ordinary stub pen
relcd
because
Houghcrly
devoted
j,,o
,
^
11
iprt}'
of
hoodlums
a USl. Mury’s dally mention the United States vesJuly’s
Yoluins
Was Hflaan Per Cent.
R. L-Mollne-W 1U Tufjoliot...... :.5i 21 SSi
Abovi* Lhs( Your.
Rockford ..... 23 21 .Wi Jack non vl lie.. 10 21 .412 luiich attention to LJair s wife. Doughfrkd. Piswl shots were heard, in eels as adding fo the brilliancyof the
erty died and Hlair is in
: thtf vicinity
the market, where- occasion
‘
*
R. G. Dun A Co.’s weekly review of
WISCONH N- M CII G A N LEAGUE. ...
traoc Pa\v:
The fifth, annual cementioil or
an^ Fatrolman Rich- 'illuminations.
parchment..
Mr.
Halford
at. once poB?
Menominee...24 14 .032 Marinette,..; .19 23* .Si
' In every respect stfve < no tlio busiNational Trades Assembly,,which is in 1
,0
8owmJ' A
OHhkoHli ..... 24 18 .671 Green Hay.... ID 20-.«2
eessed himself of the .pen and bore. it
jot twenty-liveor thirty men. were
ness outlook distin.cMy improves. Tho
IN
Im lua-Nog.,.26 20 .MG! Marque tto. .. .17 29 .390 session at Meriden, Com,., has
all of uh,.,,
- T'-°
away triumphantly.It was not until
heavy sales of Americanstocks by forhalf an hour later that the World’s Fair
laibtorihuTHouso‘
'i!1*
eign holders con ti hue and draw large
Shot While Beat Iiij; Ills Wife.
of llcproscntniivcsliy
Mr/Coombs, pro- [ oflicers.Fil/gerald pkced onc
Dakota’s G^rantine against people learned. w,th not a iittlychagrin
nci ....a
..i.
' ' Manitobaon account of the small-pox and indignation,that Col. Shepard was amounts of gold from the country, inAt Waldo, phfq, Harvey Kenyon, a
dicating, foreign distrust .of American
1 has been raised,
tp bo the jmsso-ior of the pen which
wealthy farmer, was shot four times by
; tTm '‘r iwoCSl poliJl!.mcrV<^rdbegan
finanqes.

On tbe lilmuoud.
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fo use their - dubs. Just 'then' Ppkmiek .Ahhjojt, of, Canada,
die. The old
J''air {'IT,,'0l,1'iaUoI1'a“
' It is within the markio say that tho
As PEOPLE wore crowding into Haver- J the- 'crowd began firing their at his desk in tho Privy Council chamintoxicated and begun abus-volume of trade in July, as indicatedby.
Agieijd
I'piMi
AdjuiiruiiKutb
ing his wife, finally striking her with a r.ilb Mass., from the -suburbs Motiday ! wolvprB at the officersand ,Fitz- be.r on Wednesday.
gloariug-house^exehanges, Is fully 15
It was agreed by both bouses that per cept. larger than last year and
club. Young Kenyon interfered,and
his father turned on him, when tho
greater than in any previous year, in'
young man ilrcd. Kenyon’s wife was
ne>
spits of the rtec’rtiK-oi 5 pei' cent in
aged and feeble, ana it is thought- she through the air like a skyrocket. Sud-+ The runaway murriago,; at Jackson
‘l l!c‘auiu'r JoJ
j Crisp stopped the sueum of Pniail legie
prices since a year ago. •
will die also.
donly the boiler paused, instantly there ! TennM of Miss Mollio SLiRWhby and ' 1{,°
15t'L,the Hrazillhnlation y-hich .was^proceedihg .and an
Imports are enormous,exceeding last
\yas an explosion which shook the city j Thomas Williams,last week led to an etato <liat haa been in revolt, is nCgoofTtau House year’s over 1? bey cent', the last month,
Shot Himself Through the Hvuii.
was adjourn od without day. Immediate which is proof of great activity in dblike an earthquake. Great pieces j attempt at inurder.Fridav’aftwiifjonV lia(inS f°r annexution to PrJtguny.
At Galveston, Texas, W. F. Stone, a Ol lion HOW 111 all. dirflctioilS.* I frnv. r»innif*nKtn ffnv
. i ’• ‘ Vtvat. i
mestid-manufactureB.anrt; consumption.
commercial traveler employed , by the
Bpeculation has made higher prices
George P. Davis total Company of
for breadstuffs, half a cent for wheat in
father of the young woman, and bis son, •- capital represented amounts to $20, 000, r
As the scene wus being enacted the spite of receipts at the West^ exceed ingChicago, committed suicide by shooting riage. This was itll the outsidedamage armed with a Winchester jifie, arrived
£orrpspoiMtent6
-in ihe-press gaileryob-- 1,900,00(1bushels u'iiay, "wiih exports of
himself through th i. forehead..He loft done. J)enuis BTt nnanT the - fireman, n note which road as follows: “Rusted had neglected to have sufficientwater Z&LTuiul "retdrn0 honied ^SinceAhat 1 iAT a-r>ccnlme.eti,,» -uf 1Uo represe^-' Bcrved a historic custom of chanting the 8110,9(10 bushels in .three days.
doXology.At the same time Vice Prosi- Corn has’ been 'advanrert nearly 5
sick, and no friends tho cause of this. in his hoisting engine boiler on •the time the young man hasiremaiued in the
ves yf 10 United States Rubber
They failed to send tho money I tele- wharf when he lired up. It incidentally neighborhood, but ho and bis young Company, which includes nine of the dent Morton was ringing down tho cur- cents in small sales, and oats 2? cents,
tain jn the Senate, and the first session Western reports favoring shorterestigraphed for. ”
and' spoi'ed 3itod'eDlcir^^hnnWJ0<’M^^^^
' 'Vif°
boei1 «#*wed to see or largest rubber boot and slide manufac- of tho Llldr Congress was over.
mates.
poi.cu altogptliei $_,(I00 worth of communicate
communicatewith
with each
mieli other.
i.thor . Friday,
r-vm,,,. turers
turers in
in the
the country,
countm’ and
nml which
u-hi,.b was
«-no orproperty belongingto Dennis’ emCotton has declined j on sales of 590,as Lissehby was returning home from gunned under the New Jei sey laws a few
BREVITIES,
ployers.
000 bales for the week, crop reportsbean eTeclion, he was shot from ambush, months. ago, it was decidedthat the com- bidiVell formally notified.
ing more favorable.Coffee is J stronger
•HIs wound is fatal. He says that Bill binatlon shall go into effect Nov. J. Chas.
The treasure train from Kan FranWESTERN.
Th«
Otti<«4ully and oil g lower.
Poweto,
at
whose
house
the
couple
U.
Johnson,
Secretary
and
Treas.
.
oi
of
cisco has arrived In New York.
Business failuresoccurring ilirougliMaiLs Aware ol Uie Selection.
were married, and a sympathizer, did the L. €andee Company of New Haven,
Hbbk Ernest Ludwig Kkrrfurth,
It is estimated that there are 100,000 .the shooting, and that Williams was Conn;, is to have chargo,of all sales.
Ban Franciscospecial: Gen. John out'the 6ouritfy during the last seven '•
days number I8J, as comparedwith a
Prussian Minister of tho Interior, lias Visitors attending the Knights TemWith
, •> __
^ . The capital stock of the trust,js limited Bin well, of Chico', was officiallynotified total. of 193 lust week. Tlie correspondresigned.
plars conclave in Denver. . to $o0,0(hi,(ioii, and it is expected that Friday night in Metropolitan Ha.Jl of hie
nominationfor the Presidencyby tlio ing week of last year tho figures were 23L
The Spanish Government has con- Sadie Elton, aged twenty, of- Chica! a?, Uho principalrubber manufacturers
Prohibitionparty. Upon the platform
cluded a loan of $10,000,000with the go, tned-todrown herscif and her llmec- 1 At
OVER FORTY MEN KILLED.
t,
,
t^iboT 'h0 co,nbi,mtion
sat members of the local county comvoar-old
rion».,w
at
\n]»-..,i.-.
. Al lllo ‘Mate Deparlmenlthe news
lV
Banque de Paris.
year-old nephew at Milwaukee.
mitteo
of
party
representatives
from
death of ex-Prosident Rn</*-o. . ..r "^The Auckland (N. /.,) Fvoning Star
Terrible KosuK* of u rainlly FoUU in AilThe strike- in the building trades in - A hakn belonging to Louis More- tlie
Honduraa is not
• , received at San Frapciscp per steamer different parts of the State, and -a few
/onu-Tlic LateKt Killing.'
New York 1b- practically at un end, the house at. Norwalk, Ohio, wafi struck by
The House has finally disposed of tho ^Uiriposa, says H. M. S. Curacoa, which fiw other States. Col Eli F. Ritter,
At Phoenix, Ari., Tom Grabam was
strikersbeing unable to hold out much lightning and totally desfrove-l
t hairmon eff, the national convention
world’s Fair -matter by passing
y 'a:,“0Xodl Gardiner, 1 Danger,
longer.
•*—
~ '•cu ucid up a passenger
which nominated Gen. Bid well, was shot and killed by Ed Tewksbury. Both
wGrand Secretaryof train near Collis, Cal., and .securedall
introduced by the President of ’ the xvere well-knowncitizens, (iraham Lctho IndependentOrder of Odd Fellows, ;tho money there was on the express
evening J. M. Glass, • of Pasadena. ing a c'atrio-raisor and Tewksbury a
to
Colonel Ritter said Jhe Cincinnaticon- sheep man. - The shootingoecyrred near
died of heart disease at his home in
' ’ Graham’s ranch, a sjiort distance from
Louisville,Ky.
Ai’i'hoi'iij aticns made by tlio first 'Tuluicta with Ihe Lund-Commissionerof vention was composed of men of intelPeter Breen, a m'ombcr of tho .Monligence and of ideas, and' wllen they Tempo, as Graham was going to Tempo
A check for $1,010,000 was, fyr warded tana Legislature,has been arrestedfor session of the Fifty-secondCongross're-‘ Al^a» ^r. Hazzard, who went ashore
searched among the great names' of With a loud of grain. 'Tewksbury, who
from Washington to Sun Francisco .on incitingto riot in the Comr d'Alene cently clofeed amounted to $507,^)00,000tb^° to settle, some land disputes •t ieir party their -choicertell-on General lives In Tonto Basin, spant Monday uigUt
in round figures;appropriationsof the cJv 8,'l0cta i'Jftcq for a coaling
Monday in payment of tho Mission region.
Bidwdl, who was us well qualified as in Tempo, and rode o|t to meet Graham,
first sessionof the Fifty-first Congress' 6lato. totheship returned to Pagostreet site for a public building in that
lorn
masked
men
entered
a -bank at
$403,000,000; increase,$11, 000
harbor, f his was formerly used apy man in the nation to represent and /ho shooting was the result of a family
city.
lead the party. It afforded him the fetid; of live years’ staiiding, during
Benton, Mo., and made tho cashierhand
ouOa.'tavos.
greatestpleasure,he said, to notify tlio whicdi tmie, twenty sevwi men have been
A fire which started In the'furnltureover $1,200 to them. They then took to
on of the ( ongrossionul Commit- the hurricane of 1889 It hart been dis- distinguished Tailforni/mof his nomina- killed on Graham; t? side and fourteen on
factory of Chutterfon & Co., in Balti- their horses and escaped.
Uo. at Homestead. Chairman Oates’ continued. England-seems to intend to tion. General Bldwell replied at some Tewksbury's. Gfabam'was the last one
more, Md., damaged property to, the
Advices from tho recently burned sub-committeethought - the' report he US0/^ for the same purpose,as the Com- length. H e than /.edtUe conrenLionfortRo of four brothers, all killed, and Tewksextent of $200,000. At New York, Tarcity of Iron River state that forest fires muJ prepared contained “too mueh dyn- niissioni>rhas allot ecU a piece of land honor givcir and the people for the con- bury the lust of 8ix..>A posse oUofticors
rant & Co., importers of drugs, lost
threaten the few remaining houses that nmite, so the invcstigjgtipn. wjU be .toe with that design,although it' may fidence oxpresBod; He gave hearty as- and citizens js in pursuit of Tewksbury,
$100,000by a lire in their store room.
Oontinued and a report handed in when be BOm« li,ne before the depot Is ready surance that? he would do all in Ids who will be lynched if caught, '
were left in the suburbs of the city.
Cruiser No. 11 has boon launched at
t pngfess meets again.
'
• for use. It is not understood here how
power to exercisethat truBt with all tlio
_ Too Myeli |{«t About Alar*.
I'Mank Mackin, superintendentof tlie
Boston. It is to bo named Marblehead.
Senator Colquitt, of Georgia,is Jy- ' W^d.flan secure a coalingstation at faithfulnessand dignityIts Important
large
tanning
ostabiishnit-nt
in the peni^ Owing to tho wide . interest excited
The ship has' a length of 257 feet', im
demanded.
Tho
speaker
was
frequently
ing at his home on Capitol Hill Wash- , HQPaP’ tbc title to that Jiarbor
over the possible results of'the present
extreme breadth of 39 feet, aiid a speed tentiary in Jefferson City, Mo., was
iugton. with little pros poet 01 locovwv '
<0 lho Vafted ntoiTupted by applause, which broke observationsof the planet Mars by exmurdered
Wednesday
by
a
tiegro
conof seventeen
bn/itR
«n
imn..
seventeen knots un hour. She7 has
into cheers when Mrs. Bidwell was es» ILl
perts .at the Lick observatory,Prof. Edtwo triple expansion engines -and-'o.iUlU
corted to the platform »i ml to her hushorse power.
band’s side. The mid res s f th d avv. 1?
^-Holden, Jn cliarge of obderyaP. J. Sheridan,a farmer living eight
of he Sn® lbnoi,n'llcrtiRto danger one steamer Alameda, which Jeft July *!S
A mortar charged with dynamite miles 'South of. Monte Vista, Colo.,
----- There Is absou‘° !wmicu‘ f„.
wus exploded on Sunday near St. Al- ^hile drivin^ IHroiigh Jiis gate with a
lu.el.> nothing to be said uboubourMars
fonzo’s Church, In Romo, during H 1 ha>‘‘rack> "’as crushed between
observations from night to night, or
J nu LepartmontofSlrtte is in rocoi|d,aild, whose duty it was to put tho United
SUCCEEDS-. MURDER. about our observations of tlio whole
ol inlormation:that' a serious revblu- ^tatcs poaling station at Pngopugo in
Uonary conspiracyhas been dlsoovered •? , or all(J “PPoint officers and men to ThiHsliln^MaHiino oiul Pltolifork Lwud year, even, until after the work 1ms been
gone over with care and a map made ot
in Bolivn. A large .number of promln- tako char^ of
<0 Liid Two gfiftlfc
our results, which will lake until Octoent men, including many members of
T,7^r7rr~
---- '' '
Tlm most tragic of double murders ber noEt at leapt. All or nearly all of
Congress, it is reported,ha# been'
'
imtgiuable was enacted near Celiutt, the present excitement over Mars is
beyond the frontier and martial law
Sia,;9 January l there have been four
L^,0(!!i1,tieflin1^01 tt Lussiau high tort on, England murder. He has been
Ohio. Bullenlauigh Brotticrs'tlirash- merely exaggeration and sham excitebeen - proclaimed throughoutthe re'•8t'.uetiv.-wml fitorms, killing nearly
official in Warsaw, entered a cafe in that offered largo sums of money to on to
n-g nia.-hinewas at work on IR-nry ment, utterly useless .to the. people, in
April 1, Mis-ouri an'd bclLenso s farm, and John f hrybock
city where two ollicerswere sitting,' and England and testify as to what helmew
general as it is harmful te true science. ’’
IvahHas,
</>;
May
IE;
Texas,
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Lieutenant f'dlowac, through tho heart’ steadfastly refused,
helping ojKoato it. Shryboek let Ids
sajpq period liiara
Then she drew a knife amj plunged it
knife blip unj cut Day's hand. He at
Following Is a showing, Of Urn Standing ot
The People’s party, at their convenonce apologized,hut Day threatened eachpf tho loams of tho dllloront assoclation .at Kearney,Neb., nominated**
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unanimously -re-elected to his position i kbu .Get** and the large bain of the
h“^
Donm-lly JIhn u < h-ur Flvlil,
Tenth Regiment, .Pennsylvania l/Uuvhul!Hotel was reihoyed from Its
.. ),;:!‘rFt hryhock,Ws: : brother win
National Guard, Monday evening ' his J ^^ndation, Alany small Buildingswere
hastily summ. ncd.- When lie learned
term having expired, The -unanimous ' ?,y#‘rJu?10d aI*d »r«e«; blown down and ffW&tg of State, C.-M. Ball; Auditor, K wb,'-h«»irty-tivoirves wctc sucrtfUmd.’
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The young man who cast his eyes on
0 young lady coming out of church! has
n •bB fyu°d a Apedin full bloom, a tlve-^bri Ihiw.-r had them replaced by going to the altar
with her, and now sees as well as ever.
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To dread no eye and suspect no
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0-year-oldson wanderedoff and has not
since been aeon. It is believedthat the
child was devoured ' by bears, as the
berry fields are said to be full of them.
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PLEASE.
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want to call your attention to the delicious fruit

which w.o

are selling.

Oranges from Sunny

Plorida!

Sananas!
Lemons, fur Your Pies!
Nutritious

the child

Sauce!

Cranberries, for Your

enthusiasmhas landed Jacobs in Jail, Sweet Potatoes,Canned Goods, Figs
which he reached before had done any
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The
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the partris well defined,

known.

Thk Grand

dull times’ Iu the Carnegie' 'establish-jH^because ofjts posUjon it asks tlie
•support of all friciids of good government;:-'

Rapids Methodist Episco-

camp meeting was held at Hockley
Park Assembly-Groundsat 'Lake Harlor, six miles south of Muskegon.The
ment. When Democracy has woo
is'^oaiTjTMim^;Ttz'fii,irsil
i • ,.-7
Lake Harbor Railway affords the only
The President enn not .afford to let its vhitpry,as it seems pertain it will,
means of transit. After, services the
Rauu):go,.he says.,- Jle: has the bear the reople will know Juft what to 1820; N( w York. Se|.t. 14/ '1829; Haiti- train was returning to ihe. city when
more, Ndv. 2'\ J8F; Washington, 1>. €.. the pusseugere were startled by tlio
by tjie eaw and wants somebody to
xpeci ’ ' / i
4
B< pi. 12; 1808; train stopping suddenly. It was found
*=*
New Toth, Bopt. 14, 1841; New- Haven, that four ties- had been placed across
iTOn mua
1 4ojERNoS|fc/Db-LiCYL sail as- Sept H’,-:ai4; Cotarrfb&s, O.. Bent; 14, the track,-’and a deliberateattempt
tfj^enjoys-ihe spixladc foo mpyh jt
T?47H ^bston fe< pt. JO, MU; Lexi'rglou, made to wreck the train. The plan
serting that the foreigner paio"
put au end to it.
K.V.. SVf!. i:’;'T8 ..q'TTarSurd,Bept. V,
tax. If we may assume as true th<3 1850; iflibcago, -BgpL A% 1659; , New would ’have succeededif the train
had been running rapidly. The disGovernors assertion,it would Ijejpe*'. Yojk.Xi.qjf- Y'oiitiffb’.is,O.^Scpt. covery of the obstructioii was made by
a, v>bKf,i. xj'/ui.,, <*, xuc'd-litif.C
tlnent to inquire why, when he was more, Sept, ttjj l*7tj New Orleans,Do-. Conductor Wren, who was- standing on
framing a revenue bill, he dlfl nOttf, iW-j|ii‘cleiSh'fi^ki-g. *s, iffiyltlfc he rear steps. > The train was running
pal
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rich widow,. Mrs;. Amanda Bwift. He
RYE BREAD,
lived with her from November until
BREAD.
April, when ho returned here for a visit.
When, he went back home h<* found the
Cakes, Pies. Candies. Nuts, Cigars
house closed and ids wife gone. He re/ thou call at the
turned and bejmiL. diyoree jprocee'Ungs.
on the grounds of desertion.. Papers for
another suit, began by hi? wife, were
served upon him, aiid he knows for the
first time where slie is. Why she left is

ceal about this ‘coming campaign.

he open atid above board.

rushed between

a* walfc
known Grand Rapids Wholesale milliner,
went to New York to live and married a

Indianapolis Sentinel:" Chairman Harrity Is right when he says

tjee— there never is—
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.and its father and snatching up the little
one prevented its death. The means of
slaughterw, as to be an ax. Religious
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is

the money
market.

fine an article for
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There M no occasion Tor

about

(union madB)
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lights, of
tlmu-aifd
randle' power w.J! iliiunjhut'* the city
with a.hnos): the brJg|itue&of day.
Jhe nights /i'einjilarshuve prfletics'o :rcli

by the people and for the people.
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it carried out, it is folly to talk

-many

Clippings

ipc^
less.

't^HPiaViU^OgovernmontconH.D.WftliKM^Nj-'
tract on hand and only one-tenthof must
St., Holland, MiekC/AY.H.'i

River

tf

i,u3eed*

that a valuable hprsc had been poisoned
bell said iu Ohio last year, are those
by unknown parties. This is the third
horse he has lost in this manner in two
IDC11~_:*U(I fllbc^ the
years, and ho is growing somewhat
»< nlly tal on jienverand ihe elty surren- weary of it. The offb ors are endeavorbstoad their ricrod tiii.,ou(litirnlily. Tiie lowest estiing to locat** the tieu'd, hut have no clue.
occupationin future is likely to bo A‘n!^ lllo° tip! iiuiSiber.of visiting
THE barn of Renton F. Renton, near
Knights at 50,000, a vompunJed by about
Bowne Center, Kent County, was struck
|8,00t)iaijes
by lightning, and with its content® was
'ihe knlgh^ 'fei]ip’ai\; cone avo ha\o
Tuhuk never was a more hypocrit- heen. hold < very .Uii.-e j«*urs for .over entirely consumed; Tlio barn was 4* x80
feet, and hud been built since the 1st of
ical plea urged by any set of men linlfa < entniy, pKmslputly fdr the eieeJune, '-The content* consistedof allot
tien of a few ruing bo ly ami un < xMr. JJentou’s hay, wheat, and wagons,
than the pretense of the Republican
cnnnge uf Opinit ns whi h might be ben- and most of his farm implements.Hurn
loader® that their party is the friend' etieijil-tothe', ,i,i/ r. 'The flrstencahipinsured for $1,100, but no im uiunco on
of the wage-earner. While the
ibis coufi try was in Kew contents.
' 2
lorx, .June 20. FIG. ’'he att'endahoo
employed workingmen at Homestead was less Ihitn iliroe h-. pdr/1/!.Sint-ethen Geokof Ja<’ohs,of Greenville,says
lie has been instructed by the Lord to
eOteClHvoobffvo been held as follows: New
kill his family, and he started in todo it.
Yoik. Bi-pt, Hi, IMSl NewVork'Bopt.18,
Ho said the baby was the first one to be
slaughtered,and he rushed al the infant.
Florence Grunt, who boards with Ja-
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Perfumer}'. Toilet Articles. &c.

workingmen are discovering that It is w.th the brilliant<ob r$ of the nights Horning's and were helping themselves
a lie. 'Jin* tariff was increased in rnnpJnrsr.iifl natibiiidl!ng.s,niiugiod lo u lunch of bread and milk, when he
heard the noise in the dining-room.
1*90 all the way from 16 to 50 per 5* th'i prlvutoeleejU’le d 'splay of nier?
eliHiits an i pr<.fes8ic(nul
iijeti.!lIaIi<• J)« ir- When he went in the thieveslied.
cent. .Since t hen the only wages that ver sim iii alnioot Lkofulry land at night.
Jami:h .Mai:kh, of Michigan Center,
I biddings reported to .Sheriff Hoyle, of Jackson,
have been increased, as Gov. Camp- From tlm tops of nia
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ham Ahnold, on<‘ of Kalamazoo*®
tlie h lllght ; TfliifjiluiB, which Opeued in earliestaetUctV, « inerohHnt there us
Impcried iJ Dencstlc Cigars,
Deliver ou Tjl^Uay last, murlui a new early as 1W2, died, ngud 65 years,
®ln l1" tlih‘ hlsloTy of the order. TIub
A
MaMlettf. farmer was offerdd II. Kibmkiw,M. !)., pH his oWco at the Here
*Jns tHKWl the UK oi n vii.oruhle gather*
uluuty-six cents *|mt puahol for bis hliere cuIIh will be received un i promptly at
tog tie mVer lu4i ev< r known. « vei wheat lust full ujid rduse.il it.. Ho drew kuded to.
GO,
hi
: ci,. in ,,11 mi nee, in
It to town lust week liinl sold it for
Office hours, $ to
A. M.. end 3 to 5 P. it
leoirJyu ijuuriev ol Ai. Million dollars seventy-fiverents.

How easy it Is to arouse military on* terlalnmeid.^J;oi< almost tnroe years
thmdasm in tills country Is shown by Coloradmijffs been prepuringfor
the event, and, uevonling to the
the fact that Hen Harrisonexpects
diepm.-he. , never i«. U»t higtory whs
to run partly on his military record. F • Vi-rto Iji-rfUTttuI aiid n
a'Ure. '1 he nn'i iml Jbig, the bmiiers
punting and tliouBatidt
New York Woklo; It is not true of
of tjjn eiiibi1 nyH of the ei't^s an I eiown
that high tarilfs make high wages. jlont ever) where. Many mi] •« of streets
The claim is a lie, and the American navi* i?tr tigers of Jn< ntideprentlights
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to the other that they could not trust
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BOOT AND SHOE
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t

backward.
logo, Aug. 17, ISM). San Plauclsco.Aug.
as -not -to acknowledge that the Hou^h .entirely.j’enjoveJ.Jie ip^rnal re^ emie
Tin: .worst huii-stunnU/ut cv.r
21, IHlfcttt. LouSpsaspt. 2J. 168 i;
W paying millions into the Treasury tax? ’That tnx. of (jdtirse,is piid
D.
V> a-'^ji.gtc.n,
D. ('., Oflt. 8, 168’.',and curred in that sectioncame down upon liWUTJBStKK^7(
ui/*ri
Kuinmazooand tli<*¥urrouiidingcountry,
Denver, A^g;
I
Americans, if he had
i~“ t,nJrL
''
for pensions for Union soldiers.
causing
great
damage.
The
hailstones
Accdloing W) iu'est ^tafstics in, 1870
tax to the tariff, then the foreigner
Jbere' were 'n the i nitel s ates 25, #44 in the main streets of the city were two
is one of a syndicate
.
a finer line
would pay it all and the
r^-nigWs;iudb-y1, 00,08 in 18yq-.8J;t*28, and Ujree inches deep after, the storm
passed over' and were gathered up by
Who wIP pi a k () a i'i\x h bi t of works by .Slateswould be a happy nation, dif- while dla-t “year the «‘ijsus showed the basket;- The amount of the damage
fyC'l/.JJ- 11
that In 81
America o' arljsts a^Tlie World’s. Fawv fering.' wholly troiVany other nation years th 're Woi^t fhcrensefrom 2.5,841 in ihe city from window lights broken is of
estimatedat
to $10,000.
It Itf likely that^r. Ca,inegiewill enof whom the world has record in that members to st /ot.
Every greenhouse and every skyiightin
'Jhe grand pa* ado nud r. view of the
l^ctifln--with a spirited itsgovernmentsustaius
itself entirely
Knights Temp! a vs wa> an inro-ing Jhe city was riddledas though they had
sketch of thcljat^le of Homestead.
different
AyilhOot takjjig .trilmte from any of affair,i nd it is-c.»i< ulat* d that at least been bombarded with grape shot. At
the asylum 4>O0O lights were broken,
J3,m.iiKn ght:- partieipatid.
jj s j Hippie.. ;GoverboY McTvinley failed
7-roni early e o. inng preparationsha/1 and in all fully 20,000 lights were broken,
styles.
TT
give u$ onotign of 'his good thing. been going on lor the bjg .i-v<ui!, and the scarcely a house in the tity escaping.
Two
hours after the first -storm a second
streets wvi e cro^tb <1 u jUi. ppopie^oekone came; which broke a large number
, A,
4%' the injuries udlicted upon the • Now that Chili has paid $75,000 jng odtions .on the numer.ous stands of lights of glass which had been put iu
the C.
along the lin • of march. The eanjllfui
f\ sailoi^of thcj^fU^ore and a sufil- for the acts of an Irresponsible mob of Ihe Knights was aecqnjjdisKed with the place of those previously- broken.
Tin: State PharmaceuticalAssocieoiJsid**rabie doxterity. Tin* separate
'.il >s>roj)j:r jo recall' attre'ntiou .to the
’Fms Taiiiied,. .fltfgs
national,
di visions were., formed on side streets, ofion held a 'busy session at Grand
genCrar impression is tiiat Min- heavy amounts of the people’s money
and th*1 aiTa.'igf’mehts were- so perfect -Rapids,' 'Jhe Jrousurer reported cash
Horns Polished and Mounted.
ister JSgdh iind Consul McCreery haTe •eypendnl- tn - preparations; for war that evi-ry division moved into' tin*' line fiMfi ot $467*09,after pacing out
Cases Filled.
$514.92 during the year. After a good
sale of this
is
Ui[u' Dh'Ublie by the ad- in excellent Ail ahuig the line deal, of dipeyssion,during which the
. Old spedmcas^e-mouutedmade
than thay
Cl/ffl
the p oj'lc crow.led foona ip form iu: unministration.There was never rea- broken line .three -miles in length,ami manufacturers of patent medicines who
is
son to believe that Chili, would fail. to there coubl not have bceii his than sell to every jobber were soundly rated,
m/00
people viewing the- mngiiiileenj the resolution was adopted that tho sale
respond to proper requests.-The
its
jiageant Dl.c Jinndrea ami fourtocn of proprietary medicines that uro hanmoney expended for war materials military buyds.Juinisho.dgiusio for this dled by cut-rule dealers lie discouraged,
«|
and that druggists endeavor to sell in quality.
advised CaiicITdale Reid to abandon with which a nation of 03,000,000 grout procession. , .
their place medicines of similar propen.i .UatuiilcT< juyl(j 4/1 J.'ijfn.
bis politicalheadquartersand take a people, .were _to fight, a war with a
sities manufacturedby or for pharmaTho fjrfitMasonic teinpl*' in Denver,
rest at his American castle. .Reidi-Sj feeblanepublicwaikencd
cists. Jt was also n commended to
by. a civil war
anil also hu id ’o k< theJ8>t in Colora'lo,'
manufactureand sell elixirsand other
*] a heavy load to carry, and tftfjijw
was
litfiuMiipfeiil/w
of
Jiunscll
fitted in the
ou what- wus then known ar ' Ferry compounds made by the druggiststhemH sertiiifed he J$ ihe Mter-t'pj' hWpdrtl- $$
K^Mlfijfti&lHiHil Wjiiitah This
aclv.es; that the Btute liquor laws be
street. The date Is usually placed in
SPLENDID
If
i^c^ijl appealed to the year 18 V, but the first meeting was strictly observed, and their violation be
neither palliated nor excused; that a
Kvj:ry ballot cast for QevqlSij
JUICY STEAKS!
| chi in thin cabin, accordingto tin;
the people
wholesale store bo decided upon which New, d< au stock, nobby styles and
loc lit <)f Aj,<li<-w Bocewdorf, lu I)cliiiitomei
gW wi*&e eampnl
r"nagch.iorfWM I ern Shall be a sort of clearing house for un- - , prices the lowest,combined with
salable medicines; that when one druggood treatmentr, no misrep*
-^rngressvs , ip . apjordanee• witlj'tbe in 4hJt)HibiaLoutKy, -N'tw Voj-k, .\i g.
gist furnishes a competitorwith goods
Everything belongingto a first-dataomical administralionof the KOMewi2<5, 18^ j'aJS'r-Tto "Ndyuska In D5i,
wntat ions and honest
>ngge.sti(nj.sof; tb‘/caUiAa<l president.
the profits shall be equally divided; that
yiyjJ i$ • 1658 fo lowing the gold ;ush
igeat ^luflcct, iitf
inent; every ballot cast for JIarrison
goods carries
containers
of
uniform
size and shape !>o
16 'Hike's J’cjlk. AtiH*n< tho e pr'cfi' aud Reid will be a vote in favor of
Wed,
and that manufacturersbe asked
. the day.<01
TTit
"iiTA
the*
‘first*
mil'ling
In
this
DuTitoiT Fkkk I’bkss: The muras
j tiie perpetuationof trusts and monold
Jog cabin “Masonie tcnqde"’ were to adopt such glasses. The reportswere
of the Republican soothsayersto
adopted, toget her with the rceommenda!Si
tivus, and the associationadjournedto
Ottawa Beach for a banquet and ride on
TfiTFinSTftEET.
Michigan.
; tuent Jtnd*a further depletion of the
i,,r.i;iv. jj.,.
K.U^W> I.uko
A laiujk cask of clay rolled on to
i i rc-iMMi-v r
-XH^ OCUUW, tnc Lwigc M.hcu|e has oiivcrfcuHscJl, C. II. Hlakc. and Bamucl.
Nellie Rounbouse at the Kalamazoo
I once lx*cn (lefisated, despite Mr.tHar- Hates, I JnHt4,'a<U»f yhe oil i-Hbin of Rna*
Taper Mill, breaking iter hip and other*
'soH, wjiero the Mni50iis i|sed to iie et, jii
One remark that Major McKiflley i fl son’s tirging, it ftiust not be cdnslfl 185^- 52. the order now has n magnificent wise seriously injuring her.
WOirfHy J. BlotT, un Ohio man who
made is i>cing widely quoted, and
a‘i a present issue. This WTtiD*inpl< <Ufi.lb<Aot*4it»r -Mfi 441t h and Weltbj)
bids lair, to exert ai wtt^jnfiueuecin
not convincing. The streets, T>< nwf. The btiflding lots and was visiting a Jth hiund County farmer, .... / Dress Gopds,
furniture have a value of about $000,009 lias been bound ovi;r for trial ou a charge
the pre.srnt',8mpalgnas did the famous MeiCiirfc}party gave this obnoxious
New Summer tjoods,
—-a remarkable contrastto the cabin of of passing counterfeit coin, ;; 'l:
Specialistin Delicate Operaticns three R’sof the Rev. Durchard. fJ’lie1 ,,,,'asu,'(> t,ie piaw of libnor in tlio pioneer days. This temple has bein
Rkv. W. 1*. MiliAcd,of the WestPrints, -. '
since Denver was selected a^ minster Presbyterian Chureh, West Hay
MeKiniey Id'll, said the Major, in a ' Minneapolis platform, Wins indorsing uroebd
Challies,
-I.Nthe place for tho present conclave, ,
City, has received a call from Portland,
l the centralizing idea of John I, Dav*
fit. of blind Idolatryand honest stultiOre., and may accept the charge.
; Fast Black Jloosiery,
Wome imthoritlcs juslst that the great
VKTI-.RINAKy ;
fieatlon,“is doing its own talking." ; onportrand uH his disciples. Jt was
*. The residence of Alderman Call, in
to-; ought . to project iiwU^i-t, others
Btadr Lawn,
in view of the rapid, direct and pal- j done to give g. o. p. a strongergrip that it should not project qyito so far as the Fourth Ward, at Big Rapids, was
BJ DO LINOS CASTRATED.
destroyed
by
lire. < uuse, a defuctlve
.
Black
Satecna,
pably evil effects of the measure, a upon the, administrationshould it the oenonU t e; wiUio others, again, flue. Tho contents were saved. Loss,
maintain
that
the
two
sin
uld
be
4>f equal
V
ans,
$1,200; insuredfor $700.
more appropriate legend for the ban- again lie secured. They must now
It is well-known that iu anI .
L I l« ners of the Democracy could not,hay<j face tlic music, for should President longtlu
Summer Underwear,
A fkomjhe 9I steady work and big
tique statues tlie second too is u-uuily
wages on a West Virginia railroad inIN
RAPIDS been
New Laces,
C n. ^ ’ 15wfison 'W *f> fa. «« ip promise a the lepger of the two, whiJu the first is duced
forty Clare County men to go
longer in li ving
r ; -Siyp AT -I
Actf> of - su/fii a bill, jfl the event of
there. They are now writing home for
Black Silk Mitt,
As comfaiikdwith gas ilium nation money to purchase return tickets.
None but Harrison men have been pacing Ootlgres* and reaching him,
and Dress Trimmings.
the advantages 4if eh-eii^city oa health
Swift & Bwjft. Chicago meat packplaced on guard in selecting mana- • the *wiotry wuld only attributehit is the result of tw.> things: In the first
ers. have ought the old Dudgeon A
Tho bost plaCJ fo'tlicelty tor lodging gerial timber for the national Kepub- 1 pledge to the policy of “anythiug to ] place, the electriclight' 4i«>es not draw Cobb warehouse at Kalamazoo. It ia
licau campaign. Tlie Resident rhas win.” which bus
I OIJ lh“ OI*VK''11' ,,, (i tht> f*rond
or meals.
understood that the purchaser*expect
' it gives off no obnoxious ga*c».
to erect a large cold-storagebuilding.
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Measured by Their Own

CKOYER CLEVELAND,
New

Re-

Seasons come and go, and like every-

Con rvotllou*And CoDvvnlont Hour Com- thing clhO styles in hats are changing.
plot*, Inrludlug Plumbing, for 1 1,600. The season for straw hat* is here and
[CopyrlKlit,
IMS, by Anu-ricnn Frew A woe Iswe have just received a splendid lot of
Uod.]

This is a very desirable cottage of seven all the latest styles from the cheapest
rooms, with the iM-ceMary halls and clos- to the finest straws. Call on u« and see
ets. It is well suited to the requireFor the first time In the history of the ments of a small family. The principal our stock.
discussion of protection, the advocates
Bosnian Bros., Merchant Tailors.
of protectionhave laid down a rule for
Eighth St., Holland.
determining the measure of protection
the American manufacturer should lie
Best equipjieddental parlors in this
given for the benefit of labor. It has
part of the state. All work done satis
always been claimed that the country
factorlly at lowest prices. Gillespie&
Lemley.
.
owed our manufacturers protection, because they pay considerableIn excess
of the wages paid by their foreign comChildrsn Cry for
petitors. Thousands of voters have in
times past elected protectioniststo
Pitcher’s
congress for the reason that, if we owed
this protectionto employersof labor,
The finest photographgalleryin this
it should lie given. And so protection
section is kept by Payne on River
has been handed out by tariffsof SO, SO,
st reet. He is an experienced artist and
00. 70, B0, 00, 100, 120, 150. 200 and even
all work is first-class.He also bus for

For IJresldeot,
of

Rule,

publicansCannot Justify
McKlnloyism.

DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

A Hint.

IMPOSITION. R00M C0TTAGL

York.

POT Vii
AULA I E. STEVENSON,
of Illinois.
.

_

Ik-mornillr MmI* euuvrnllon.

DRESS GOODS
and

The Dciowcrau of MicbUan '‘111inurt In ft.te
conveotlou nt IlirtuiHU's Hall, In the city <if
Onni<l lUpi'U,on Hie ITtli of AukuM ncil, at l'-'
o'clock noon, for the puipote of placing in
nouilnationi «iiill>]Micr
UM "I U0 part) t'i I" pmMntod u> tbepeoplont the comlnirMate election.
The atate ofllcea for which cuii<li<lau» are to
tie ii«uie<l at thia convetitlon,
are: Governor,
Lieutenant-Governor,secretaryof State, state
Trea.urer, Auilitor-Genera!.
AUoniey-GeneraJ,
CoinmiMiloncrof the State Laud Offlce, su|M?rlntendent of 1‘uhlic ln>tructlon,
and uieniherof
the state Hoard of Kdueatlou.
Ily the action of the lH-niocratic ktate convention held at Munkckon, May, <. iw. the Democratic atate centra) coininittee Is directed to Include in the prt-M-nt • all the nomination of a 700 per cent.
r-alc some very fine views.
candidate for t'nited State* M-nator.
FRONT ELEVATION.
McKinley bill and the disIt will al*o be the duty nt thi* convention to
nominate one prealdentlal elt- tor and one alter- cussions provoked
have architecturalfeature of the hall is an orDo you want a straw hat? Of course
nate nrecidentlal elwtor for tbeeaaternelectoral stimulated the honest,intelligent pro- namental staircase of neat design, finished
you do, and the latest and neatest style
dlftnct. one presidential elclor ami one altern&toral in white pine. The parlor, hall
we suppose.
have just received
nate prealdentlal elector for the western elector- tectionist to inquire: How much proand dining room may be thrown together
al district,and like candidate! pt each of the
the finest assortment of straw bats in
tection do we owe? It Is strange the
by
sliding
doors.
A
large
china
closet
is
twelve congressionaldistrictsof the state.
the city, all shades,styles, qualitiesand
According to the rule adopted by the Demo- protectionisthas never asked himself placed between the kitchen and dining
prices. Just stop in and see our stock
cratic state convention held at Detroit In lh"<>, the question before. There is not an
room. A well fitted pantry opens off the
and since followed, every county in the stale is
employerof labor in the land, when kitchen, from which a stairwayleads to and we are sure you can be suited.
entitled to one delegateto the state convention
Bosman Brothers,
for ever) MO votes cast for governor at the last told by Ills employes that he owed them the cellar.
Merchant Tailors and Hatters,
generalelection, ami one additional delegate for for labor, but would first inquire how
The
construction
is shown in the followafrartlonof md less than fflO votes Hut each
Eighth St., Holland.
ing
abstract
of
the
specifications:
The
county 'i entitled to at lea»t two delegates All much he owed, before paying them by
delegatesmust be residents of the counties ihey the handful,pocketfuland even bucket- height of cellar Is « ft. 0 in.; of the first
represent.
story, 9 ft. 6 in., and of the second story,
The delegatesfrom each congrt-sional
district ful. Yet this has been the course of
will met in caucus at 10 o'clock a. m. on the settlementpursued by the protection- 8 ft. 6 in., all in the clear. The cellar is exmorning <>f Aug. 17. at .(uarters to U* hereafter
cavatedto a depth of 4 feet, and the loose
designatedam! recommendcandidates for pres- ist And the protected manufacturers, earth used to grade around the house at
idential elector and alternate presidential
elec*
who are the beneficiaries of the gener- completion, leaving 2 feet of the foundator, and {lersonafor service upon the several
h>iik«*s Alivf!
committees of the convention. Kaeb district ous tariffs,have taken all that congress tion exposedto sight on the outside.The
Here’s a bargain.
dozen pair of
will be entitled to one vtoe-p resident of lire conwould give them; and congress would foundationis of good rubble stone, laid in
vention.one assistant secretary, and one memcontinue to give them more and more good mortar, 18 Inches thick to top of seamless seeks for only one dollar at
ber each of the committee on credentials,
permanent organisation,
orderof businessand res- just so long as they would "put up*’ ground, from which it batters to 8 inches Bosman Brothers, clothiers, Eight St.
olutions.
liberallyfor the electionexpenses of
It w ill facilitatethe work of the committee on
Payne the River street photographer
credentialsin this conventionif the secretary of the protectionparty. Hut the .idditionstill sells those beautiful photos of the
each county convention will promptly forward al burdens placed upon the people by
to the headouartersof the state centralcommitmemorial day procession and of the fan
the McKinley bill have led even the
tee in Detroit, immediately after the convention
and pole drills. Get one while they
a full ami accuratelist of the delegateschosen
most extreme protectioniststo inquire
to the state convention.
last, they are excellent.
The DemocraticParty cordially invites all how much protection do we owe the
friendsof the principlesenunciated by the par- employer of Americanlabor.
ty in its platform:all opponents of unjust and
The committee which reported, and
illegal taxation, the pnaligal expenditureof the
public money, and other abuse! of Republican the delegateswho adopted the republicmisrule:ami all men who have participated in an platform at Minneapolis felt comthe achievement of the recent great victories of
the Demscratic party, or who desireto share in pelled to answer the query. And their
Come and see our new line of hats
the Democratic triumph of this year, to partici- answer is an honest one— one which
and flats, larger assortmentthan ever
pate in the election of delegates to this convenwould not have been given had they
tion.
in this line at Mrs. M. Bertsch.
I
DA N E L A
r [ fi.-st ueasr-ed the> record Y«y t")rir

Castorla.
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> a
ranee H. Hennett,O. J. ne.ee.
Samuel Robinson. Henry D. i’et sell.

Cla

3rd
4th
6th

R. L.

Newnham, l•'rallk

Vth
10th

mb

••rctn—

IV. Lyle.

j-Thgjr

is

going

to

Loon

Lake. When he hears his first loon he
will know exactly what Mr. Platt
thinks of his administration.
This

is

the time of year when the es-

teemed Chicago Tribune moves tostrike

from

sr,

is. *rWe ot/e r-ur

uuiuuuuiusan h-. much pzotecticn as
the sum paid for American labor exceeds the sum paid labor by their for-

its

!

MY STOCK HAS NEVER BEEN BETTER.

STEKETEE.

B.

-

<

tariff reform banner the

word

“reform.”

The present prospect is that Harrison will not come within 25,000 votes of
a plurality in Indiana. It may comfort
him to think that Indiana will probably
come at least 25,000 votes nearer giving
him a pluralitythan will New York.

DE KRUIF ZEE^'
—
-

DEALER

MEDICINES,

IN

-

PAINTS,

|

workmen there are very anxious to be
told how they can secure protection

(

-

OILS,

The jdatform of the g. o. p. adopted
at Saginaw condemns the practice of
railroads giving free passes to members
of the Legislature. This is amusing,
as the g. o. p. legislators have been re-

ceiving these free passes for the past
twenty-fiveyears without a murmur.

Maj. McKinley need not waste his
valuable time in pointing out the beneof high taxationto

western Chaua lecture. The
locked-out workmen at Homestead
$.‘150

would pay twice that sum

to

be informed

wherein they have profited from this
bill.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
Compounding of Horse and

Cattle Medicines a Specialty.

invite all those wishing articles in

my

line to call before purchas-

ing, as I feel assured I can
oi me.

DON’T FORGET

II

would not have revenue sufficient to
pay pensions and run the post office

make

it to their interest to

A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.

WHEN
YOU
-

purchase

ASK
FOR

THE BEST -

WANT

OUIM

“SUNLIGHT” and “DAISY”
BRANDS.

MORE BREAD

!

!

WHITER BREAD
BETTER BREAD!
THAN ANY OTHER FLOUR MADE.

Our “Wheat Grits” are the choicest cereal food for a Breakfast or
Dessert dish. Recipes for cooking- printed on every package.
Ask your grocer or flour dealer for them.

the walsh-de roo milling

8

co: I

Corner River and Fifth Street.

AND HIS

WILL YOU GIVE US YOUR ATTENTION
JUST A

Metropolitan Theatre Company,

THE FIRST INVENTORY.

MOMENT?

No Track of State Property Kept
Heretofore.

LYCEUM OPERA HOUSE,
Michigan paid $150,000 for furnishing
state capitol and grading the capitol
grounds a few years ago. Since then
7,815 yards of new carpet have been
FIRST STORY.
purchased for officesin the capitol at a
two lines three-quarters of an inch apart,
cost of $11,180.72— new carpets enough
18,
the shingles alternating.The clapboards
to cover every floor in sixty farm- show four-fifths of their width and the
houses of seven large rooms each. New sbinglerf one-thirdof their length to the
furniturehas been added at a cost of weather. The porch is constructedof
$8,017.11.As Boon as carpets and rugs clear pine, with ceiling of narrow boardwere a little Boiled or worn they were ing and turned 6-inch columns. The roofs
disposed of. And when furniturewas are of 18-inchcypress shingles, laid
Admission, IS, 25, and 35 Cents.
a little out of date it was turned off. Of Inches to the weather on No. 2 fencing.
The ridges are saddled with pine boards.
course there must have been a great
Cottage gutters of tin ore laid in on the
quantity of valuable second-hand carsecond courts of shinglesand 3-inch tin
pets, rugs, desks, chairs, etc., sold conductors lead all root water to the
and replaced by the new purchases. ground. The j^orchand stoop flooring are
Readers of the Detroit Tribune can
The records and files show tliat of l#x4-inehclear T. and G. pine. .
for the nine years preceding the change
Inside floors lx6-inch T. and G. pine, all have the paper delivered by ordering
from republican to democratic rule the thoroughly nailed to each bearing. The through me.
republicansreceived and turned over to outside floors are lain in paint. All door
Address, FRED KIEFT,
the state treasurer the paltry sum of jambs are rabbeted plank, with 3-inch
Box 333, Holland, Mich.
$157.80 for sales of old furniture and grounds and 5^-inch reeded casing, with
foot and head block. Panels are formed
carpets,an annual average of $17.54.
under each window in the two stories, and
The most of these sales were made by
tho base in all ports matches the trim
the clerk of the board of state auditors,
an official who was permitted to serve
without a bond or surety of any kind.
He is now short in his accounts about
its

Organizationshould lie the watchword of the Democrats of Michigan.
There should be a Cleveland and Stevenson reform club in each township
and ward in the state, and its membership should include not only every
Democrat hut every anti-monopolist
who desires to make his vote tell at the
coming election.

As a general liniment for sprains and
bruisesor for rheumatism,lame back,
$1,600.
deco seated or muscular pains, ChamAn inventory of the furniture and
berlain’s Pain Halm is unrivalled. For
supplies of the various officeswas never
sale by He her Walsh, Druggist.
made or had by either a republican
For fine views of the city and parks board of auditors or a republicansupercall at the art galleryof W. D. Hopintendent.Many of the incumbents were
kins, Eighth street. If you want a
officials who charged the state illegaland
view of your residence and premises,
outrageous expenses and mileage. As
call on him and we will give you firstthere were changes of officialsevery
class work.
four years, no receipts of office fixtures
During the epidemic of flux in this and furnishingsbeing given by the new
county, in 1888, 1 had hard work to keep official to the old, it requires no una supply of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera reasonablestretch of imagination to beand Diarrhoea Remedy on hand. People lieve tliat there was not a scrupulous
often came ten or twelve miles in the care in always leaving everything that
night to get a bottle of the Remedy. I
belonged to the state where it belonged.
have been selling patent medicinesfor
These matters are worthy of considerathe past ten years and find that it has
tion by every tax-payerand every citigiven better satisfactionin cases of diSECOND STOUT.
arrhea and flux than any other medi- zen who believes in honest, economical
government.
The closets are shelved and hooked in the
cine I have ever handled.— J. H. HenThe democraticadministration has csual manner. The doors are seasoned
ham, Druggist, Golconda,Pope Co.,
111. Over five hundred bottles of this required a complete inventoryof every pine, paneled and molded, the outside
Itemedy were sold in that country dur- valuable article of furniture, showing doors being 1$£ inches thick; inside,!^. The
ing the epidemic above referred to. It the equipment of every office in the front door outside is heavily molded, and
was a perfect success and was the only capitol. Every offlce is cliarged with the has heavy butts, lock, with night latch
remedy that did cure the worst cases. articles and items inventoried, and and bolts. Ail other doors have suitable
Dozens of persons there will certify each official will be required to turn butts and mortise locks, with brass bolts
that it saved their lives In four other
epidemics of bowel complaint this remedy has been equally successful. 25 and his office and to the state. Every artl- coats best paint; inside, filled and hard
50 cent bottles for sale by HeberWalsh, cle sold can be traced and must be ac- oikd on first floor and painted in suitable
counted for. The state has undoubted- , color on Second door. The cost complete,
Druggist.
ly been robbed of thousands of dollars as built at Carthage,Ills., was $1,600, InAll kinds of metal work done at the in officeequipment and supplies under eluding plumbing and parlor mantel, and
best rates at the Central Dental Par- the shiftless,loose and purposely neglh C0UM be duplicated in most places at the
lors.
gent methods of republicanofficials. Mme fi8ur’’- George w. Patne.

tiltfc

Thursday, Aug.

WE ARE MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Detroit Tribune.

_

\

SOAPS, PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.

against cheap labor.

fits

;

VARNISHES, BRUSHES,

-

department without resorting to direct
taxation. The record of the republican
party, measured by the rule adopted at
Gov. McKinley’s speech on protection Minneapolis,shows that the debt due to
to American labor should have been de- manufacturers ha« Loon paid nve hundred loia.
liveredat Homootoad. Tire iOCKetl-OUt

tauqua circles at

i

POST BLOCK.

SIDE ELEVATION.

at top. Neatly jointed where exposed to
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
view. The chimneys are of hard brick and
When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
mortar, laid with close joints and thimbles
where required. The interior side walls When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla.
and ceilings of the two storiesare hard When she had Children, she gave them Castorla.
finished on one coat of best brown mortar
and seasoned lath. The frame is of sound
United States, census of 1880, at $5,309,- timber, properlyframed, raised and se007,706, factoryprices. The wages paid cured. Studding beams and rafters are
for the production of the goods amount- placed 16 inches apart from centers.The
ed to $947,919,074.Thus the labor beams are well bridged. All window Teeth extracted without pain by the
administration of vitalized air at the
received on an average seventeen frames have J^-incb stiles and timber
Central Dental Parlors.
cents for each dollar's worth pro- sills of clear pine. The sashes are inches
duced. If foreign manufacturers paid thick, glazed os indicatedon plans, and
absolutelynothing for labor the hung to balanceweights with good cord.
The outside of the uprightframe is first
protectionwould be only 17 per
sheathedover with shiplap sheathing, next
cent, under the republican rule
covered with rosfu sized paper and finally
adopted at Minneapolis.Yet the tarinclosed with pine clapboards to the height
iffs averaged forty-four per cent, before
of the licit course. Above this it is shinthe passage of the McKinley bill If gled with 18-inch cypressshingles, laid to
the cost of foreignlabor should lie deducted,as the rule requires, the rates
would be so reduced that the country
-

Under thla cell Ottawa county ie entitled to 13
delegatesand Allegan County to id.

President Harrison

CITY

MN CROCKERYt

A.

Thoa. F. Carroll. Geo. 1'. Huniuier.
F G. Roundsvills,C. C. Casterlin.
eign competitors in the production of
H. li. Huckeridge.F. W. Hubbard.
H. N. Montague.\V. A. Woodward. the same articles.” Now let us see how
D. W. Goodenougb. A. J. Dovel.
much that would be. The AmericanAlGeo. Washington, C. A. Gallagher.
manac for 1889, page 30, gives the value
D. 6. Partridge, Dr. G. A. Andrewe.
'•'ininaGr H.rody.'Jacbh Ltiseur -of -the
-goods-manufactured
in the

flth

7th
etb

of

*

’.vj.’,. . i/o ., I. fn

2nd

have reduced the prices on some

I

••i

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.

CAM

the greatest bargains ever

BEST STOCK IN THE

DRUGS,

I

of

the finest patterns in the market.

Wo

A

some

offer

made.

it

Childrsn Cry for
Pltehsr's Castorla.

have just completed taking an inventory

I

lw

Wagons ^Carriages
And make

And Never You Mind IF
the Hot

Weather!

WORLD’S

-J

it

a point to have the best material
them as close as possible.

them and

sell

YOU ARE GOING TO BUILD
WE CAN FURNISH YOU

LUMBER,

LATH,

-5

SHINGLES,

FAIR

or any other Doors and Sash, we are
selling cheaper than anybody else.

SASH AND DOORS t

we retail at wholesale prices. We have
a lot of them and any other
tank you want.

A Large Surplus of White Pine Side
walk Lumber, 6 and 8 feet long.

WE
make it an exclusive business

to sell
everything in the building line
below the prices that are

regularly charged.

WE ALSO MANUFACTURE

PUMPS!
And

can give you a good working and

substantialone for a price as low

MIND
cash or approved credit, Lumber, Shingles, Sash, Doors, Lath,
Builders’ Hardware, Building
Paper, Glass, Etc., Etc., at

'll

as anywhere.

sell for

GRANGER’S PRICES.
NOVELTY WOOD WORKS,
J. R.

KLEYN,

Propr. Kc'~

DE FREE

&

ELEN BAAS.

29tf

Holland, Michigan,

1

AS LOW AS ANYONE.

MILK TANKS

we

in

ZEELAND. MICH.

ANOTHER GREAT

LOCAL MARKETS.
Prlcp*

Don't Remain Stout
Rutter, per

SHIRT SALE!

to

You

ing Thinner Every Day.

Corn, perbu ....................................51

PILL:.

Barley, per

AND BANDS.

-AND OFFER-

loo

................................
1.00

Buckwheat, perbu .............................85
Rye, per bu now 51 .......................old .56
Clover Seed, perbu ...........................7.00

pork, ktc.
No Dieting.
Hamt, smoked, per
Shirts
Shoulders,smoked,
per
No Purging.
ri:i:f,

$1.25, $1.00,

and 75-cent

lb

....................08 to .09

per

Clilckent, dressed,

lb

lb

............... 00 to .07

................ 09 to .10

Chickens,live, per lb ....... ........... 07 to .09
Turkey, dressed, per lb ..... .............09 to 10
Turkey, live, per lb ............................ 07
It has been abundantly proved that
Tollow, per lb ...... ...........................01
the use of his non-electricbunds, or his Uni, per lb ....... ....................... 08.

AT ONE PRICE.

.

obesity pills, or both, for which the

Reef, dressed, per lb. ..A ............... 04 to .05

agents in this country are the well- Pork, dressed, per lb

known firm of Boring &

50 Cents

for Choice!

Co., 30

&

Wash-

Bargains.

G-et

WmBrusse&Co.

way of reducing corpulency. The Obesity Pills are made
from the waters of the German Imperial Springs, government ownership.
The bands or pills are used separately, and make a rapid and healthfulcure.
Or, if used together, they help each
other in action and obtain better re
suits.

GASOLINE STOVES.
is

the only stove which offers safety ajjainst accidents.

Because the “Quick Meal” is the only Stove
having a tank that cannot be taken off for

ger than 36 inches add

Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
an indicatorto show when
the burners are open or
• - elosedr
: -

Foreign .Markets,

CHICAGO.
Cattle—Common to Prime ..... i
Hogs— ShippinK Grades .........
Sheep— Fair to Choice ..........
Wheat— No. 2 Spring............
Coni— No. 2. new ...............

4

25

4

20

4

25
77
50
32
03

Hogs .............................
Wheat-No.2 Red .............. 74
Corn-No.2 ..................... 49
Oats— No. 2... ................... 32

token.

10

01

.....................

20
to 590

to 05

to

600

to
to
to
to
to

80

53
34

66

m

to

575

to

80
50

to
to

-

LORING & CO.

Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
pipes made of anti-rust
material.

to

75

4

Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
the needle points of the
burners made of German

331

50 to
35 to

Corn— No. 2, Yellow ............
Oatu-No. 2 White ..............

5*5

37

BUFFALO.

East Washington St., Chicago, 111.
West 22d St., New York City.
Hamilton Place, lioston, Mass.
Westminster St., Providence,R. I.

3d
42
10

Beef Cattle-Corn,to Prime ....
Hogs— Rest Grades ..............

Wheat-No.2
Corn— No.

2

Red

2
5

50
50
85
52

..............

.....................

to

4

to

5

45
90

to

87

to

54

MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............

to

Com—

to

70
.................... 51
Oats— No. 2 White ..............
34
Rye— No. .................... 09

which makes them

absolutelyindestructible.

No.

3

80
36

to
to

1

to

Barley— No. 2 ................... 57
Fork— Mess ..................... 1175

to

2

62
75

NEW YORK.
Cattle ...........................

3

Hogs ............................
Sheep ....: ......................

5
3

Wheat-No. 2 Red ...............
Corn-No. 2 .....................

POOL

20 to 5 30
50 to 6 20
50 to 575
84

55#
Oats— Mixed Western .......... 38
Rutter— Creamery .............. 22
Fork-Old Mess ................ 1175

Lunch Counter

to

88

to

00
39

to
to
10

24
12

75

WANTED!
ROOM.
Experienced girl for general

housework. Good wages
A good cup
Because the “Quick Meal”

FOIt SALE

Tea

class

Stove having a rim on the cast iron
extending over the burner drum and tubes, thus protecting
is the only

burner tops
them against the dripping from the cooking vessels.

of

or Coffee and a first-

paid.

Address, Box 548, City.

Lunch served.

LOW HATH EXCURSIONS

GIVE US A CALL!

-

HY
C.

KANTERS BROS. FOREMAN BROS.
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

& W. M.

VIA

—

and D. L,

&

N. R. R,

Prohibition State Convention, Owosso, August 10, 11. One and one-third
fare for round trip, from all stations in
Michigan, on August 9th and 10th; return Aug. 12th.
Democratic State Convention, Grand
Rapids, August 17, 18. One and onethird fare for the round trip, from all
stations in Michigan, on August 16 and
Building 17 and 18; return August 19.
Lansing races, August 16-19. One
and one-third faro for round trip, from
all stations on the D. L. & N., on Aug.
16-19 inclusive; return August 20.
Bankers State Convention,Detroit,
August 9-11. Ono and one-third fare
for round trip, from all stations in Michigan, on Aug. 8 and 9; return Aug. 12.
Hacklcy Park Assembly Camp Meeting, Lake Harbor, Aug. 2-12. One and
one-third fare for round trip, from all
stations, on Aug. 2-12 inclusive; return

EIGHTH STREET,

SWIFI & MARTIN
(SUCCESSORSTO

P.

W.

HOLLAND

KANE)

Is the place to get

your

DR.TJG-S

Real Estate

PATENT MEDICINES
School Books,
Stationery,

Toilet Articles,

In the Old POST-OFFICE

August

J. C.

13.

Columbian Celebration,Petoskey,

EXCHANGE.

August 30, 31. Ono Faro

POST, - MANAGER.

for round trip,
from all stations north of and including
Traverse City, on August 30, 31; return
.

September 1st.
Camp Meeting at Reed City, August
8-17. Ono fare for round trip, from all
If you want to buy, sell or rent a House,
stationsEdmore to Chippewa Lake; EdFine Cigars,
more to Howard City; Muskegon to Big
Lot or Farm, call on or address us.
Rapids; Muskegon to Pentwater; NePrescriptions Carefully Compounded by -a Registeredand Exwaygo to Manistee Crossing,on August
perienced Pharmacist.
8-17 inclusive; return August 18.
International Fair and Exposition,
I can sell you a new house for
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
Detroit,August 2.1 to Sept. 2. One fare
a payment of $100 down and bal- for round trip, with 50c added for adCor. Eighth and River. Holland,
&
mission, from all stations, on Aug. 23
ance of purchase price at $8 per to Sept. 2 Inclusive: return Sept. 3.
Little Traverse Boat Club Regatta,
IMMEDIATELY month.
Charlevoix,Aug. 9-11. Ono faro for
!
round trip, from all stations north of
A good competent
and including Grand Rapids and from
Lots for said at $25 down and stations on Muskegan Division, north
nurse. Apply at Dr. Huizinga’s
of and including Muskegon, an Aug. 9
A roomy, well built house and
balance at $25 per year with 6 per and 10 limited for return until Aug. 12.
large lot. The whole lot can he office between 7 and ff P. M.

Perfumes,

Magazines, and Papers.

Mich. SWIFT

FOR SALE

bought or only a portion of it.
Situated on the corner of Ninth
and Cedar streets. For further
information enquire of
H.

WYKHUYSEN,
Holland, Mich.

5

MARTIN.
!

WANTED

cent interest.

/\niba |~[ouse
J.

N.

in Dakota, Kansas

and

MAYNARD. PnonunoB.

Fireb-Cla»8in Every Respect.

Michigan, all on easy terms and

Rates, 81.50 per Day. low prices.

8070. Excavation has already begun
for foundation and furnace, the building to lx* completed before Nov. 1, '92.
Peter Spitzer and wife were dumped
from their buggy in a very uncerimonious manner the other day. Both
were quite badly shaken up.
Candidates are as thick as drummers.
•Judge .1. X. Waite succeeded in catchfriends, and by their earnest, efficient
ing the plum and was nominated for
efforts in church work, and especially
probate judge. Judge Waite we think
in their'laborsamong tho young people will be elected and we know ho will
they have been instrumentalin doing
make a good and faithful officer.It
much good. It is with considerablere- will be hard work to find even a Reluctance that the church and congrega- publican who will vote against him if
tion here consent to part with Rev.
he knows him. It Is also announced
Boer, but it has been decided that, all
that C. K. Hoyt is looking for a chance

things considered, it is for the best in- to step into Geo. F. Richardson’s shoes,
terest of the cause lie represents to
but with Republican proclivities.
transferhis pastorateto tho larger field
F. H. Campbell has enlarged upon
of labor awaiting him in Grand Rapids.
the proverb “Cast your bread upon tho
waters” etc. He sowed a ten dollar bill
GRAND HAVEN.
last week and it has not as yet returned
The handsome new river steamer to him. Nor done any one else any
Valley City arrived at 2:30 Saturday af- good that he knows of.
ternoon on her maiden trip from Grand
Jos. Totten spent Sunday with family
Rapids. The trip down the river was and friends hero and returned Tuesday
devoid of interest and was made in 4$ to his extensive milling interests in the
hours. Arriving here she was greeted Upper Peninsula.
at the Goodrich dock by a large number
Geo. Artis, locomotive fireman on tho
of citizens. The steamer is commanded
B. & O. R. R., is visiting relatives and
•by Capt-A-M... Mitchell and is. 145 feet
-Mi mdfi in .t his, placgt . .....
long and 29 feet beam, and is now drawBERLIN.
ing 11 inches of water as stands. When
Died near Berlin, Aug. 7th. at the
loaded she will draw from 18 to 20 inches. Her wheel is 18 by 20. The engine residence of his brother, Asa Walcott,
is a 12 inch bore 60 inch stroke. The aged 50 years. The funeral was held
steamer is not yet ready for the regular on Tuesday forenoon under the auspices
run as the carpenters were yet working of the Order cf Maccabees, of which lie
on her on the trip down. * The boat’s was a member and was largelyattended.
P is eortninl v a most refreshingthing
commodious upper decks will -be just
the thing for sight seeing passengers, to be out in the Berlin' mTH-pond ~atT
and she is capable of carrying 800 peo- night when tho thermometer ranges
ple. The impression the steamer cre- from 80 to 90 degrees. But it must be
ated here was a good one and with her very disagreeable to find ones pantafirst-classmachinery will make the trip loons having changed ownership durto Grand Rapids short enough to be ing the refreshing bath.
Alice Healy of St. Joseph is the guest
leasant. The trip was made in 44
ours and the captain said: “We were of her brother Joseph Healy.
Services in the R. C. church in Bermerely crawling.”
About 12:30 last Friday evening some lin next Monday at 10:30 a. m.
Quite a number of our citizens took in
one attempted to enter the room of a
St. Louis lady boarder in the Norris, it the races at North Park Wednesday.
is supposed with burglarious intent. The rain of last night and this mornSeveral gentlemen sat about the office ing acted very refreshinglyon everysmoking and chatting. A lady's scream body. Less people in the mill-pond, less
ended their conversation and all ran to sweating, less pantaloons missing, etc.
the upper floor. Just as they reached
Chauncey is still watchingthe pears.
the room a man was heard to fall or Maybe lie will have their end yet.
Fox's brass band of Grand Rapids was
jump from the shed adjoining the rear.
The lady swooned when the gentlemen serenading the town on Tuesday. The
arrived and Dr. VauderVeen was im- music was sweet.
mediately summoned. The shqck was
NEW HOLLAND.
so great on her nervous system that for
John Groote, our blacksmith,lias
a time her condition was thought seribought him a now horse at E. J. Harous, but she is much better. In the
rington's sale last week.
meantime the officers had been notified
Campaign caps are all the go at presand were searchingfor a clue to the
ent.
would-be thief. Night watch Cook had
Dr. VandenBerg and family spent
seen a young man of this city near tho
last week Wednesday at Maeatawa
vicinity and he was arrested and taken
Park and Ottawa Beach.
before the lady. He was not identified
Rev. J. Manni has acceptedthe call
positivelyand released from custody.
to Pella, Iowa.
Hiram Pruim, u former citizen and
Richard Wagenaar left last Friday
business man of this city and Spring
on a business trip to the Valley City. *
Lake, is now engaged in business in the
Rev. A. Stegeman and family spent
World’s Fair City. He has a sporting
last week Thursday at the resorts, and
goods establishment and ice cream and
a pleasant time was enjoyed.
soda water parlors combined in one
Hannah Stegenga and Mrs. Dr. Smith
store near the corner of Ohio and Wells
of Grand Rapids spent a week visiting
street, on the north side. Mr. Pruim
with Mr. and Mrs. M. Stegenga.
does a large ice cream business, botli
Martin Huklander fell from a load of
wholesale and retail. An attempt was
rye last week Wednesday and sprained
recently made by two men to burglarize
his knee.
his store, but they were caught and
John Meeuwsen is very busy at preseach sentenced to two years at Joliet.
ent with his threshingmachine. You
Maariage licenses have been issued to
cannot converse with him unless it is
Robert Graham Macfie, 30, Maud Mitstrictly business.He says that his sepchell Boyden, 23, both of Grand Haven,
arator is doing as good work as any in
and to William De Preo, 25, Sarah
the country.
Krokkee, 19, both of Zeeland.
had quite a shower of rain TuesGrand Haven parties have bought dayWenight.
the small steamer Taylor from the Isle
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Royal Exploration Company for $7,500.
Flllmorv Dfiiiocrntlv Cmucun.
She is to be used in the passenger busi.

_

_

Grand Haven.

The Democratsof Fillmore township
will meet in caucus next Tuesday evenSPRING LAKE.
ing, August 16, at 7:30 at the old store
John Danhof of Grand Haven, insur- of Dr. H. Bos, for the purpose of electance agent, settled up the loss by lire of ing delegates to the county convention
ness at

the Spring Lake Basket company in to be held at Allegan. Let all Demoprompt order, it being only a little over crats trim out and send a full delegation.
a week after the adjustment of the loss
before the money was paid over to the
HAMILTON.
company. John does business on the Too late for last week.
square.
P. H. Benjamin and family have been
Frank Pryor sold his farm consisting taking in the sights at Grand Rapids
of 40 acres and buildings at Fernwood during the week.
last week to Isaac Goodman of Chicago
Harvey Sears will soon be able to live
for 86,500, being 8162.50 per acre. This in his new house.
is a good sale and shows the appreciaJohn Andree and his brother have
tion of outside capitalistsfor Spring been to see Barnum'a show in Grand
Lake property, especiallyon the lake. Rapids.
Mr. Pryor went to Chicago last night
Dr. C. Fisher and brother Peter have
to make out papers. He will give pos- been visitingin Grand Rapids.
sessionnext week. Mr. Goodman has
Farmers are bringing in new wheat
a business in Chicago and will make ex- some of it being of very good quality.
tensive improvementsthis fall. We rePeaches are being shipped from this
gret very much to have Mr. and Mrs. place about every day.
Pryor leave our community, for they
GIBSON.
are upright, honest, wide awake, and
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Stickney
pushing citizens,the very kind that
help build up communitiesand advertise Friday, July 29. a nine- pound son.
Lota and Lillian Thomas of Grand
to the world the advantagesand good
qualitiesof a town. We hope that some- Rapids were the guests of Grace Palthing may turn up to induce Mr. Pryor mer last week.
Mrs. B. Menzie and Lottie Bell are
and his estimable wife to remain with
us, but if not we trust that prosperity, visitingin Allegan.
Mrs. Norman and son Roy of Reed
happinessand long life will go with
City are visiting her mother Mrs. L.
them.
P. A. DeWitte was in attendance at Palmer.
H. E. Stickney spent a few days in
the state drug association,Grand Raj>Milwaukee last week, visiting his sisids, last week.
M. Cuson tho boat builder has sold all ter, Mrs. Geo. MeClair, and is now takhis boats to Chicago parties and will ing a trip on the lakes with his brother

_

Do you want your photo taken? If so,
build more* at once to supply his trade.
course you want to go to a first-class
He will also build one of his celebrated
photograph* r. Remember that at
Payne’s new gallery on River street swings and put it up in Lincoln Park,
Chicago.
you can have the finest work done.
JEN ISON.
The cheajK'stplace to b yyour millinery is at Mrs. M. Bertseh. *
Miss Lillie and Will Roberts and
of

Farms

C. T. U., will ad-

dress the conventionon Wednesday
evening, Aug. 24, and Miss Griffin will
sneak Thursdayevening, Aug. 25. Doth
these ladies are brilliantspeakers and
come highly recommended. There
should lx) a good attendance, Mrs. Geo.
Lnubach, nresldepL
Our citizens generally will regret to
learn that tho Rev. H. 1C. Boer is about
to remove from this place, having accepted a call from tho Ninth Reformed
church at Grand Rapids. During their
residence hero tho domino and his estimable wife have made many warm

very severe sprain.
Elder Drew's mare was severely hooked last Saturday. Veterinarian Covey
repaired the damage. He was called a
few hours later to Funnvillo to care for
a horse that had been badly cut on a
wire fence. The joint of the right hock
was torn open and tho ligamentsand
tendons cut into. It was a very valuable animal, the property of Mrs. French.
Tims. Hughes was awarded the contract of building tho new addition to
the schoolhouse at this place. Price

.

300

for each additional inch. Thus a 46- Hogs ........................... 3 00 to COO
inch costs 83.50, and the pills may be Sheep ........................... 300 to 525
bought for 81.50 a bottle, or three bot- Wheat— No. 2 Red .............. 75 to 76
Corn— No. 2 .................. 53 to
tles for 81, enough for one treatment.
34 .to _35
OatiF-No.2 Mixed-;-;., .tr .......
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
DETROIT.
You can buy the pills and bands di- Cattle ............................ 300 to 4 50
Hogs ........................... 300 to 5 75
rect from our stores, or by mail or exSheep ........................... 300 to 4 75
press.
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 80 to 84

—

W.

HUDSON VILLE.
Mrs. Barnard was severely injured
Monday night by falling over a chair.
It was at first feared that her hip was
dislocated,but it proved to ho only a

.

62

to

CINCINNATI.

cents extra

Cattle ...........................

Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
glass tubes to show the
dripping of gasol ine when
the stove is in use.

silver

Meal, bolted, 3.00 per barrel.

The bands cost 82.50 each for any
length up to 36 inches, but for one lar- Rye-No. 2

unless all the burners are closed.

-

ton.

Middlings,.80 jicr hundred, 15.00 per ton.
Hran, .75 per hundred, 14.00 per ton.
Linseed Meal, 1.40 tier hundred.

the Rye-No. 2 ..................

measurementis to
be

ng,

to Get

indicate where

further than necessary.

filli

6.00

........

Flour* “ Daisy," straight, per barrel ..........4.C0

Proper Measure- Rutter—Choice Creamery ...... 19
ment.
Cheese-Full Cream, flats ..... 08# to 09#
Measurementfora Eggs— I resh ..................... 15 to 16
Imml Ik the largest I’otatoeB— New, per barrel ...... 150 to 200
part of the abdoST. LOUIS.
men. The numbers
1, 2, :< on the bund Cattle .......................... 300 to 5 50

Because the “Quick Meal” is the only Stove
having burners that cannot be opened

for

Flour, "Sunlight,'’ patent, per barrel

36.242 Stoves.

sales since its first appearance on the market, 1(14,055 Stoves.

The “Quick Meal"

............................
4.00

Price to consumers
Ray, per ton, timothy ......................08.00

Com

1^2.— Gentlemen : Please send one
38-inch obesitybund to Mrs. W. L. Carroll, 284 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
C. O. D. I like your obesityband and
pills very much. They have reduced
my weight eighteen pounds in the last
five weeks. The obesity plUfl have
driven away all rheumatictrouble.
William H. Drexel.

How
The “Quick Meal”

ton

FLOUR AND PEED.

Corn Meal, unbolted,1.20 per hundred, 23.00 per

Cured His Rheumatism and Obesity
Auditorium Hotel, Chicago, April

::quick meal”
amounted to

Dry Rant Maple, per cord ....................1.75
Green Reach per cord ........................1.00
Rant Coal, per ton ............................
7.60

Ground Feed, 1.20 per hundred, 23.00 per

20,

sales in 1891

Dry Reach, per cord .........................2.00

Soft Coal, per

assistanceand did all In his power to
save him, but could not. and it was a
iniraelo that ho himself escaped from
death. Mr. Griffin was 55 years of ago
and leaves a son and daughter. During the war of tho rebellion he served
as a lieutenant. He was well known in
all parts of tho county and was a member of the Masonic fraternity.
Thero is every reason to believe that
tho balloon ascension at this place on
tho 18th will be a success.The people
will not again bo disappointed unless
bad weather Interferes.
Tho W. C. T. U. of Ottawa county
will hold their annual conventionon
Aug. 24, 25. at the M. E. church, Coopersville. Mrs. Benjamin,president of
tho Fifth District

Price to consumers.

ton.

CORNER CLOTHING STORE.

The “Quick Meal”

od

WOOD AND COAL.

Co.’s store, is the one

safe and effective

Come Early and

.................. 6!4 to

Mutton,dressed,per lb .................. 07 to 08
Veal, per lb .............................. 03 to .05

ington street,Chicago, opposite Marshall, Field

COOPERSVILLE.

h

.

.....

are Using

to clear up all broken lines of shirts DR. EDISON’S OBESITY

OTTAWA COUNTY.

m

......................

M. R. Griffin, a prominentcitizen of
Dried Applet,peril) ......................... u5‘j
Potatoes, per bu. new..... ......................70 Cooporsville, was drowned last week
Reant, per bu ........................... w to 1.00 Sunday in CrockeryLake. Mr. Griffin
in company with a brother-in-lawwere
Ream, hand picked,perbu. .
bathing in above named lake, when in
grain.
Wheat, perbu. now ...........................75 some way Mr. Griffin got tangled in the
Oats, per bu. new, 35 ......................
old. .38 weeds. His brother-in-law went to his

Your Stout Friends Grow

See

guests Mr. Reasoner and daughter spent
a few delightfuldays at Jenison Park.
A barn belonging to Fred Wlorsma
was struck by lightningduring tho
storm of Inst week Thursday night and
consumed,with a quantity of hay.
Lucius Jenlson met with quite an accident. In getting out of his buggy ho
put hisnrm against a cradle lying therein inflicting u gash four inches long in
the fleshy part of the arm.
MissLucttuDcttsmore of Jackson visited her uncle, G. D. Lane, after spendingadellghtful week at Maeatawa Park
with her sister and brother, Mr. and
Mrs. Fay Weston of Ionia, tho guests of
Dr. A. H. Weston and wife of Grand ville.

CORRKSFONDENCE.

ramie™.

Egga, per dor ..................................

They

We want

lb

1’itiii

L. Stickney.

Tom Christianson-and sister of Chicago are visitingthe family of A. Peterson.
Fruitgrowers are busy taking care of
early peaches. They are a fair crop
and bringing good prices.
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propertyClean' «h«* tor i»J; 1 most of the toll »ml winter nn'l .arly
tbaet the very be*t.prlcctor tllnt : pprini. lie coo 1(1 only employ liluisolf
'Vb*, ?MH»Cdof
«,lt Itl* n Rood Iden to ro ^ ,^1*. work. One reason why
enter i tjirmiRli the Held and carcfnlly Ml
oxelnsive poultry farm don’t pay
the well the ntiip
ou|.all them, cockle nhilutUer plants
..... ....... of the low pnei s In
“f nnSjeetlo.ml.le elarae.er nod
Vulm the winter's,work
where
pump mav Ik juaccu,
,mu
where tlm
lie h'^np
c.vi.lu.rf u burn them. This plan has boon • havhfien unusually anpfolltahlc, ho
the wheel and weight ipay support ft
adopted by many of our most sot'* ; vvm hhve to spend In suimnor what
basket made of old wagon tire. In cossfulfarmers, who llnd It pays io do j1(J nin^c extra In winter. Poultry
so Whin their wheat Is oWered at the fal.n)iimis a cold weather employmills for sale. In going through
general farming conics during
wheat. It should he done in a careful ()lc jJOl weather,
nuitflr

.....

Month.

5*’.*0 h

Orleans society has been very
inneh Interestedof late in .Biles DosfontaiueK,an amhitioiis voting traveler, who lias been spending some
time hero before going into .Mexico,
s.iys a correspondent of the f-t. Louis
J’<^t-J?ifl':‘lc!j«-,t:ojne. lm.
li'cjiiuid befilDO -lie AtliebcU Jmuls-i
ianais on tiio ^Encijauted Isles of
rolynesia,” and'told1 of his romautic
ventures in a most quahit and charming manner. Wlieii. iL.^coii^klereH
that Mr. Tiesfon tat tieh1 inewrc wavonly fjA,
month- the results lie

ror!^S5Sfcs:sa',as>sa
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111#
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DHtix-iOtl MtW'liHnWWn
MtShll
F it'll \vi.;’ll..^iinmlH-ltofi
dcfttor In 0 mlu, I’jour iiml Produce. IIIkIimarket price imli! for wheat. Otticc In llrlck
Myrv.JJiirurr
ElKlitlnin't FlHliStrcetH.
I )

J>

i-Kt

TlAUMOAIlTEL,W..TouijorlRlI'nrlors.KtKlitli

Aunduy*.

J 9 mid Cedar str^cth.Itnlr Dresrlilg prompUy.
UlA Sy»il»,,ia'’*
'MtcudwUoir•• A 1 f;t ’I.'
Thi» Ifo iso has paused tho amended
Curborow World's Fair bill by a vote of
H.i ||ffu;)i,Vice Preildeiit: C. Ver Sehuro,
131 yeus to 83 nays. Tho bill wus signCashier. Ueperal UuiikliiK IIiisIiickh.
ed by tho Speaker as soon as tho rosult
was announced and was Iminodiatoly 1) It I NS, PETEK, denier In Dryj^jods,Ciro•

-

,r(*i*tt]i’'l

.rvi" ..T: iJ.oOU.dOO
rnk (inn
nnniliUoil that tliO
position
on conalt

m

TilAlHlIANKS.I., .luhtlceof

the

Pence, Notary

J? ‘ Public and Pension Clnl in Agent, Klverst.,
achieved utid 'enils- attained seem doors lio closed on Sundays. Ino
pledges made to the friends of |liO'i?air
marvelous, lie not. only traveled
Jj.r MX U^. *U. nice over FlrM stnu
were kept in every instanof.^;j / i i
over Switzerland, Italy, Sicily, Tunis,
Wirffliiini, to 10 a. m., a to and
At hi,
Ai
noon
mu Friday tiio
tho ------ --------!
tho (treat Sahara and .ludea, l»ut inoommittooof tho whole, the consul 7 to 8 p. M. Kesldenee,coiner Fish and Eighth
miide a lengthy tour of tiie Australian oration of tiio bill. Mr. Cummings, oi streets.
•w York, opened the 5>Wtmkitio» with a4
continent, and after many vicisMtndiM lingered for many, niontiis in
way, so as not to trample It
fcl'^7^n.
tile oudjantedisles of tlip, South l'aA Cure for
It’s a had pMCtlCC to SOt U IlCU In ciflc, hiadc fanffiiis by . Cook ami
fence Wurteift IftnMft TWOusob’
A correspondent ; of the National the general fowl house. Nothing will others, New Zealand, through the ittoirup ...... - -- ......
..
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Stockman gives his method how to breed lice so quickly as a setting hen. traits of Magellan to Brazil. In was difficult to toll which was the
Office,
one door south of Meyer A Bon’s Music
prevent crows from pulling up corn: | And one hen will soon incubate fort v months lie had vWted all t.he World’s Fair and which was the GoVy
'fly.rc.'TTv^r St., Ilollitiid.Mich. Office houm
•'1 orevenU'dtlieso pests fi-om pulling enough vermin to infest the whole
known ami many of the unkpowu crnmenl. The remnants of former uon- in to 12 M.: l:«)tot P. M.. and even tugs. CiV
up and eating the corn when It
; bouse. The farmer kills the potato points of
1m oiient. made a tour of grosses had oovorod tho lloor so that it also be foupd nt °®ce duHp^the night.
coming up hy preparing the seed in : bug to prevent it Irom killing the the world ami tiaveled iO.OOU 111 lies. could hardly 1 o. told whetbop'the iffiSthe followingway: Put one-half [plant. Why not kill the louse to Ho lic.ii traveled to France*, to the ent Congress br tiip Iroul-ini-sDf former
Congresses ran tiio House. It was u
bushel of seed corn in a box and pour i keep it from endangering tiio life of city of Nani s, exp cling, like the
matter of pride wkluhim that lie had
:ontkaCtoS.
hull a pint of common coal Ur over | tlipichlckens? "What is sauce lor the ••‘prodigal'on," i'qrgivcjibss ami a
lilibusterwQagu
it,
ilrst
wanning
the
tar
till
it
runs-,
gdosb
is
tifucc
for
tho
gander
heiirty
Wwcbjhc,
1
ut.
dfl
lb.6
cbiitrary,
ii, msu wmiuiun vim. v... -priotToh.
... jiiulk of nfrsoury
easily, 'stirring with a garden lioc unmet with tlisiippilhttiient.Thlsdid
Mr. F/itows m -iy'v y v. tt-p
Rett for Tin’ll P^tot.
amr phigtePmgr- vfonnnumcafions sostlpporte
1
'tim
bill.
’Hie
work,
ho-fia'id^
not
discourage
him,
and
he
detertil each grain is coated; then pour
Tine uASKrA in the weijThe footrestshown In the accom- mined to win his father over to his was a Governmeiittilone. Tiio idea of licited. Address Box W, Holland, Mich.
over the coated corn dry wood ashes
this mav lie placed butter and other
the fair had l.een born. iq Congress; it
panying engraving is quite a novelty,
or plaster, and again stir until the
’cfWSftaO QHA M82TAMU3HR3tH C3flUC
things that must be kept cool, inas the foot may. be 'supported at four
had its incept io . h< fc. Irgm
seed is well covered, thus making it
Tiiegeograpdiical-sooiety
of Nantes,
cluding the milk from a small dairy.
to TTTe" HilT7ir~Tr~\vas'a -tioveruinemtu
heading
of
the
young
hero's.
wondrous
The balance weight must be placed dry so it can lie handled without tar
getting on planter. Be card ul nut
v ’M'li.-.vurg il him to hold a con- "ufho della to Antirii d >m H 1 o/l
slock,
on the rope so tliat neither it nor the
to use too much tar, as a little well
fercm e iuid lecture- to tiio pulilic. Much Of jt '/•V' cnltnltt .fi rOigu tp tho
basket w ill e u ter lie water. T his
His deUit was a success,and lie took nues^on je /JTn^mi'l lyfdiTdy tg tiio
wanned goes a loug way. When corn
plan is a suggestive one, and will no
«r of Feiislons.
Precisely
thus prepared begins to show in the
----the town by :sb»rni. He was then CouiiiilsB'om.
doubt be improved upon by some' of
smtt by the Cicgraiihicaisociet y ils'^ at 1 o’clock tho^iiixumi-oLUyi yA’mrows and a crow pulls up a stalk, lie
our more ingenious readers in the
ndttee of tho whp^Tswofl that Hir|lcr
delegate to. tiie' grand hatiorial cobway of a- cold box with a lid • and looks" awhile then leaves in disgust,
tiie order of flhrMis? tlitrcomnmtee
:
for nomattik 1.0.V Imn.Rry 1» ft be
gres.soXKnclieforl,Where’ lie reaped
must rise. Having arisen, the BurH. J.
new laurels.
plan, however,
as it
borow bill was re; orb'd foTho House.
however, just
just .as
it stands, is
is will not cat the black gi.-iu.
When
about
to/
leave
on
.another
A NOVELTY FOOTHEST..
Tiio pmjding umfiidmeut a\d the only,
valuable,inasmuch as readers who
A MuhHv .Saver.
long jo'diiiey lie was iiuthbrized by one) was a substitulooffered by Mr.
arc not especiallyingenious may avail
different angles or elevations.The
As it is difficult to move tho sleigh,
Be Armon 1, of Missouri, for the iirst
the French goreiTimeut, Ur wake
themselves of it. This or a similar
grindstone,-hay-mitter,etc., upstairs, skies are made from inch Imards, cut scien title collection,for" lho,.:'State. seetion of the b 11. It provide- that if
device is essential, on farms not prosays Farm ahd Home, why not make in the form shown. The distance Unfortunately, France bus little tho World’s Columb'an .Position Hiall The Best Shaves and Hair Cuts in the
vided with icehouses.
city, at the Eagle Tonaorial Parlors
a door and hihge it so it will shut from the bottom at o, to the top of monov to encourage e$$)rbrs, and depositat a mint of hejSiJiUodStates a
The Rest ol All Rations. ,
over the stairs and make ^ smooth cushion, at e. is fourteen inches; the Mr. Jk'sfontaiuesy family consented sufficient quantity o£ -ftlw^Jnillion it
North of DelCrukers meat market,
diameter of the cushioned rolls, c and
shall bo coined and iCEfeiiSdf? ‘ho e>>
A correspondent in thc Inter-Ocean sii rface for slid ng Ui ugs up and down
to make hjm an: aniinityof $700, .and wsition in hal: dollnrTO^S amount
n,
is
live
inches.
This
makes
an
; River Sti, Holland M5ch.' v ’;it is with tliat snnill sum that he has not exceedingj5,00Q.RW.Jl’hj substivery justly savs: ‘‘The ration of all by means ofroi.es? This contrivance
agreeable size for resting tho feCt or
vctititreVlto realizeronc of the grand- tute was rejec'.ed;yeji^;5Siia|w,139.
rations for the dairy cow is kindlimbs upon, the width teing fifteen
Tiio roll was then cffUlffiW4tho vote
est projectsand wildest dreams of UU
ness.’’ Differentindividuals,aecordinches. The cushions at c and n are
Imr to their practice and success, • are
life. lie is to travel through Cuba, on tiio final pasi ago Y5^WT)urborow
, ,/u.vi iloiA'y Vated. while thojntcr11 and tiio re^lt^a-^y^ijjl^fmyw.
bill
«TA . A fieeonq ‘‘S'V’ ' jm^rog' niunm
hs^
,f4.
oil cake, clover hay, or ensilnge as a
The
total'
sm
m, . Bot nd*
scat.- lor tne nitie ones.
----bii!
good ration for dairy cows, and updor
Java am! N-’w (MnoiL retuniiugto
aj, fiK.A.Hr "i
all Periodicals.Leave your orders
length of the sides is eighteen inches,
favorable conditions either of them,
France after seeing the Indies, his
and when a higher elevation for the
.tfdf
-ioti n».v l*e.l.'lieatioi.in tiie United States
or a judicious combinationof them,
voyage lasting several yearS.
feet is desired,simply raise the end,
would prove' such; but either or all
This i a>6es :^ib'.^if tbiVily Jn th«, or ranil(iu. at the Post-office, Holland
at li, lettingthe point, at a, and tho
N'fjiutlsiM
ill
would go for nought with, one unt
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side of cushion, c, act as the base. By
I do not Hi inV thpre is any otb’oi
favorable-condition,and that, is iinj
siuiplyturning the side of this page
country where politicalfeeling,both NEW., CUR& FOR PNEUMONIA, -y
_
kindness or harshness. "T.et li harsh,
...
„ . , upward, von will get the cqrrec> posiboisterous,ugly milkman have the
local lUid-ccnlKtl, AtujHprJtef ^ls ia
GrecoiD -Thlfe 'jfoMtil rot \ political
care of cows, and the deeroaseof milk is in common use in factories, and is tion of tlie foot^t when reversed.
*
‘1 1 :
will fully ollset any gain that would a great saver of time and strength. | American Agi ictltur ist.
passion is still more intensified liy
the fact that, in- the choice .of^ill
be effected by the use of specialfeed. When not in use it leans, against the
E.
,•( t :,i •ffpuy?kqcpl0gilUtttft , > i
candidates in this ropresontativp govA man of. this character, who was ac- siding and is out of the way. Bags
Piiysicliiu,
AV .- J’V HugheA .m the prq^M A -'l
A crsTAiti)sliould never reach the eminent, the family and its relations
customed to emphasizeliis commands of feed, bales of hay,, barrelsof fruit,
once of- the reflldtMU stuU uad ninees, .••*/ L, _« Photo°Tai)her. Portraits,
boiling point or it will curdle.
ot kinship- form -the- -cssimtial -guide.
in the farm-yard ami cow stable by oijons,’ct<\,are Sffi quickly and
the use of bis pitchfork, Ueclared tliat easily put where they belong.
A slice of apple or tomato nibbed And when it Is borne in mind that
Gdod Avrtrk and- popular
over the hands will remove ink or nearly all the offices, , local and con- mon * intcxoiitJtUSiab
new ami': hn- prmn ptl y.
if the: devil seemed to be in his cows.”
Mi-icca. Gallery on • River street, forjf, ’Rots I'rorn the Dairy. ;
:
mediate
euro
for
i
neumouiu
-hub
'beeu.
g™**'
berry
*
Being expostulated with, ami chang‘till, down to thefco* men and the
. U ..
Woccul)iud b‘y
Higgins;
With cement •.floors in the stalls' Six or eight drops of turpentine aftetfdafifsiat /ffftifcui|s, (ImfelicImam
ing his course of treatment; lie deTho
J
operation
\J 'V 1 Ik
. couatstod in
• *h pattent
|- -- — —
J
you
can
feed
bran
profitably,
even
if
tected a marked improvement in the
added to the blacking for one stove tbeisn^Us^of (?ich Siart /null it
rnonvnrlmr from .tho
flow of milk, and finally acknowledged you do not get it all back in the milk, brightens it and reduces the labor of tlm fajiM- vdill |t\onBce rluf tdMii who
;
myn'mtniroCr
ot
MiamrfnD'tVheTtF
that nc
he was sansueu
satisfiedtint the uu»
devil
mat
.. | jT does not pay to let milk get cool
polishing.
,.M , . r>.
into the arm of the sUTferor. The patient
was m
in imuftL-u
himself ium^uu
instead ot bl9.:cftws.J
wmw,..: i^forebefQre-DeinKSCii.
being net ixmeausu
It means a deiinito
Fuess butter to get out the brine, them in releasiife one of their kins- on whom tlm operation was performed
Sii r\t\ citncA in lioinfr linisl.orniis t t_-L _
14* * rr/iA2 Xo ‘tiho
WziMdlpii /mr. VV
There is
no sense in being boisterousj josg of butter<aa*Y»sirt
when ' it
goes
but do not rub it with the ladle., man who had been convicted of a was iv white- man who had been brought
and noisy in the presence of cows for j cllurDi
Dubbing destroys tiie granules and crime, it will do. understood how, in in by the district surgeons TJip, cona small community where there are valescent.from whom blood was ex- A goned.- ..
the purpose of terrorizingthem into
jLg ot dry corn fodder as usu- make it
ro'-t- ^tracted was a colored’ man.
!
obedicnce. An animal will rceognrzc ; a|[y j;e(] will keep a cow about 100
Never allow meat to be placed di- no industriesbut. precarious agriqul. An incisionwas made in the While
kindness as soon as a human being,
„n acrc 0f clover hay about 200 rectly on the ice, as the water draws ture and ftffflpift'tifcmHt|icgifdtff£rman’s upper arm, and oqo of tho veins
and when a milch cow is
about out the juices;it is even worse to lay cnees permeale evmy nook ana cranny was iHolated for about half an inoli.days, nnJ1Rroof
an acre of good
good ensilage
ensilage about
kindly, will yield all her mule fully. 700 days; Does the silo pay?
Aftor it hud been bound and tho natural
it there- wrapped in paper
-It-should of daily life.
If a young heifer is inclined to be unThis fact the foreigner, who would flow of blood .stopped, a slit was made in
:
\!
The dairyman must study tho rela- alwaysj
easy and to kick at the tlrst milkings,
excavate in Greece must always bear it and a glass tube with a wide aperture
tive value of the different feeding
if she refuses to yield quietly, adopt
irunind-v Jn dealing witlutim must,,. was inserted. Then about a pint of Pro.-idi-nt, - JACOH YAXPu|TENT,Slt.
To oet rid of fleas, into a bucket
frft^mM%Fjoiitsof,-maqitejtykiirdt blood, extracted from the arm of the
of hot water put enough pennyroyal
ness" fahmess, and 'firmness;ana be colored man. was poured in. Gravity ciishiijrr * - " T --^y^ScnuRE.
food will destroy the margin of profit. oil to make it quite strong. Dip the
quiet manner as gives no occasion
must succeed in impressing these carriedit into tho veins, and soon tho
blood was coursing through the man’s
If a dairyman depends upon buy- broom into this, beat out the water
for feat1, but conveys the impression
three qualitiesupon the people with body. In order that the body should
ing of much feed he miist have a most and sweep a smau
tne w»small space ui
of the
carof a necessityfor obedience.
whom he is dealing,so that they at not be supercharged with bloo i a similar
exccllent ueuu
exceucut
head to
UU Uliauiw
enable him
WIUJ to
uu turn
UUTI. |; pCt,
J)U1, Uip
dip in
111 (IJitlil!,
again, (lim.iJV'
and-so continue unonce feel and are drawn out by tho amount was extracted previous to tho
The Agricultural Pjroblom.
mt.n a Tiro
fit. Tho
The farm should |; ttin
ho. carpet
eariict has been
bccn....tliolQU2hly
it into
profit.
i) iho
tliDionghly
PHACrrCAL
kindness, gain absolute faith in the operation.This was black and un(
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the attention of fanners. In working
A good cow. in a village will do mended to try cucumber peeling as a
The excavations of a sister institu- After tho operation tiio man’s ,tqm-AND
out .this problem the result sought is much toward supporting a family. remedy for^rofichte?,
j eraturo rose, and symptoms similar to
tion in Greece have on several occaslliose tiiaWm-e nptfffod /after the Dock
bucccss. Different modes of solution By a good one, we mean such as will floor with pieces of the peel cut not very
ions been retarded,and almost com- lymptr irfjoctlbnsSfqlloweit. In a ,Xew
are attempted by different individuals give eight quarts of milk per day for thin, and .watched Hie sequel. Tin
pletely suspended, owing to tho Xynii’s,
for the bolter
and in very many cases, no solution is 300, clays. See what this will yield, pests .covered the peel in a short time
aft kind
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^'^rs‘in col(1 living, urtdr tneL’nd in^whitm I am jirogfessea/ai‘oJ shown to il.t3 a- litrectly or indirectly, is a question pedigree alone will not always insure heated, and platd the .flowc
most able, is that of a confldcnce tle over S7.000_J)UtbuiJi xnlieinont
water.
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“Ho huiIIr*
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and unq.of t|iq irotftprqiH.njlitjUtorni’y^:
V Khutiltl Huvo Rroiul iJugfeU.
if you wish to make, them ready for n'flWlittLdidyen dOutlicli;T'.hnvy-: _
matched ejesF’-n He id id hot- discover
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tli/ir' unibss Kawyi’r or
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same principlewill apply to crops. cently arrived in the world on the
age young Hi 'U ti> enter matrimony.
Whou tu Soli a librae,-'
(it ml* nailed for and tldiwivh
Among the most curious , crabs are
Cultit-atcthoroughlyand make’ the
famous Shetland poujfi jfann on the those which arc not known otherwise
Thbhf. is sinne truth in the remark of
The time to sella horse after you food available. ,,
Call and see us and got prices.
island pf Bressay. ___ IUaJl_ little colt
than as parasitesof the oyster. How- tho. Humorist lo the effect .tliat many
have raised him and made ready for
. JNiultrylUUiliK.
men lose their lu alth in getting wealth,
foal that weighed but, Blxteen pounds
N. MOOSE, PnopmeTOf?
market is whenever a man offers you
ever, only the females live in tiie oystheir wealth Tin getting
aptHhi'P iose>tl:
. The farmer can make more money and was only nineteen and one-half ter shells, where specimenshave been
a good price. By holding for a fancy
Inches high at Its birth. It la a i^r- found by every lover of tho bivalve on healfh/ - - ‘ figure you are very apt to let the best otitfof Hens than the man that underfectlv healthy, well-formed animal.
Eth f.i, — I hope tiie rnen aren’t going
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tho
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customers pass by, and the expense of
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not
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hut
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straw bats again tliis aummor. Maud—
The religion of a good many people
when seen are found swimming at tho Why? "liei uusc they n.U/,s one’s bung
rapidly diminish tiie possible protlt. more cheaply: and he does not have
who have low foreheads is not far resurface of the water.
The same thing will also apply to any to rely upon them as a sole means of
up aul"
moved from spiritualism.
«tock produced upon the farm. By support. Supposing the farmer had a
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mi
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ganic world.
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remarkable cure effected

THE CLINIC KIDNEY CURE

luireh triiunjdiaht.n All tJie^larfcjiosses
of sin, all the darknesses of trouble, all
Iho darknesses of earthly mystery hie- millions j^yearsL This!r-Atarfore,
ing themselves to their dons.n-pnMsf-nt#v ih:(/4itinUuiii»i;u;a of tlio
us the sun! Clear as tho sun!”
world.
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cu@Ti!uJ^q relasioiiij!5ftg.We cannot too strongly advise those who
are suffering from incipient Bright 's tiiscuseand Diubctis.Lumbagd,
Female Weakness,
couBtuut flac/f dtf/je.incouteuenco of urine, usually conwion witlnold age, dorungement
of tlie kidneys, as indicated b'v a brici^dust-likv deposit Ju the urine, and Gravel to take

From these and other more com- Tl{6

my

<if

1CW yVabushjAvenue, Chicago.

.!

IP

in

induetjj

mmmto

I

let thopublicknon

1

^cdonYnedr-TmrtlrotiBOTi^-lmmtincjr'Birr
forth as thp, morning, fair as 1 lie moon,
have attempted to extinguish the
clear as the sun, and terrible as an army
’ * * jlphia t|) livcTl on her altars, but tl^'^n^uefthlyy, with banners."
and to silence her pulpits, Tut the thun-bil'J.'l
>
.-XX' I." \
ntrl'Mcti(fcy der would leap and tho lightningwould
FigurliiK
tlio
Glokc'ii
Ago.
asked tho old captain.
llamo.
The amount of lime sails in water
"Yes," said 'fh'o 'yb'ifnb'Hiiin,
and ho
The churfchr pT ff33 wHJTyTt come lo which drains frqm dis^rjets made. mi
pulled some of them out.
“Well," said the obi ^ sea captain, full merlcrmmina m thatMriy all tlio o f g ra tiitesatuk .btlsriltKJ sjfouml by
mountains in tlio world will be sucrod
mountains touched with tlio glory of eompacisoj^of diilenjnt analyses to be
parts in one
Calvary, auJgiU streiuuo-.will How by ou 'Atfihvtffage’iifJ.TJ:
vb(KHk'i'Uionl Biloam, am] hundred thousandparts of water. It
“Yes," sald’the sea capta'n,"I want aliJiiKOsIx) rauiaut wltlT gospel memoto see that. As spotf Jns you get to Phil- ries like Gennesaret, ami all islands of
adelphia present it$|;j so:no Christian the sou bo crowned with apocalyptic
ehurch. I am an old sailor, and I have vision like Patinos, and all cities bo rock, taken on an average throughout
beep up ambdorraia -the world, and It’s sacred as Jm’uaah^ iUidmU.gardons as
all geological time, will bear to the
my* - rulBvus soon as 1 got into port to luxurianta*, pu rwli S^\vltA f'ed walking
exposures of sedimentary rocks a ratio

Christ.

FOUNDRY *

rengtha

REMARKABLE CURE.

victories

m'K

--------

mortal soul, como luto 'the Ohuroh of
Jesus
M ’i
-IjaHb'ifasMto her. Kim is the pillar
mid tho ground of truth. I propose to
speak of
oiuireh, ns
for tho defence of a fooblo town aad a
God, wiio
great army were so n coming evortjio
^’tilinghIiiiIIl<o
beautifulin its season, has not left the hills with flying ensigns,then you w;otilMnight without charm..vTlio, mpqn • mb s bOffthlo tO'gftfrSdfoo/Idepjiof -t]jt»it error
the night. The
ir, that will strike the hearts of the euemies

*

have ofleh bnmr-urged byour

ried in front of tho host, harp shall tell life and vigor. _ It removes the tired, listlessfeeling with a loss of iuterestinusual
to harp the heroism jn -which. the e'ohjj work. Its restorative qualities impart increased appetite aud energy.
querors won their piimg and’tlib'Vnurcn
that day will sit queen. uJ.-.Uio ban juet.
A

ship out in -the thorns of earth. Then tlio throne of
stream
floating hither and thither With Christ will overtop all earthlyauthority.;
Fxce. gld i v^ry-insulc-dtv-liiii
itsrThen tho crown of Jesus will outflumo
the Gdo.”
Oh, men and women, by tho tides of uUvflb'T;: foioKelH.// S]/i (jo^tioyed.
1

Wo

CUNiC SARSAPARILLA.

cast their

arc safely anchored

nun.^4is<atd.
“Young imm, where are you going?”

rather than have

JJloj’menL

DCS nMlLUC SATTLBn, PmaiDiNT.

,

Quarts, per doz. $1.00
.

.

purity ami M

•

.biiiilloH ..J<5 yy/iH

‘

,i.Ue.-

1

Her wandormgV bvcrT her
reKffisesffls?
you

IiBD:iBE©R

W^MSSSSs-A

U

facture and saio. The reputationof this lirin

was

B'QITf

-

vhtti^U^t'befelt in a wider Held of usetlii-s cud we have placed them in
}i£ a. £ the hiftafr of tho well known linn of Foley &
•%! Co., who have the sole rights for their manu-

.,U1.

a^owprof Iho

nnt^i

Whv d/vnn

.inolsdwd ‘jiov/ vsdl Ims

EXPLANATORY^

on their brow tellingof earthly con-/I
aroused lion -is found out to be i quests.
fs no eil M,bei-ing iamb and the- ^nVilehrhl
All the walls of that celestial manThe Clinic Sarsaparilla is a valuable romedy'for ail diseased arising from impure
sion will bo aglitler with the shields blood such ae Pimples, Boils, Carbuncles, Pustule's,Scald Head, Punning Sores and Ulcers,
J10® opening gates of heaven; and 'that won fn victoriousbattle and adorned Scrofula and SyphiliticAffection,Cancerous Tumors, Ring Worm, Eczema, Tumors and all
"1.08J: l^hoj-pd mo- J which you supffeKod was a duinjng sivprxl with tho banners of .Gol that were carheriaitary blood taint whatsoever, i’y its cleansing nud tonic properties it imparts new

j®

ho

nf

Sol

.OT^d ifisn \>:u.\ 5o f-V-n.ii h^ihI foavro

fulness., Tq

1 l^'^h::d^nf0^iu^ybu thoifghMvn^s

S^5fffi!1,t0^r!r^n"
of realising tho fact that there
' nf

w

D
I

i

usEioclntioDS 'they ^shv!^'' Yhfe,

A

‘-JA i-jji?ovT lid I.-uifbui'citl

will affpAl tho best gtiunuiteo of their standard

Then will do spread d Ta n q liet o r rlei^
nal vlo'ory, and tho unfallen ones of
hcavcih'Willsit at it, umLuIMfeft-'rauWBffidJoi'
rth ^i! ! 'i'i iry*i c*'<-

such

/O

uO/a

City,

* * - -pfftronsdo give :thom' to tho world that their

ai^T^hcWCmJyi,
1

UsiTCU 1I03P1T1LiNO DisrcNtunr,
Boston, Most.
Allen C. Surni, Pret.',

Chicj^^Iydiefti Cliiuv; haY.o.hcepaifivaluable
bystumiing the tests of time and extensive em-

’

army with banners shall corn©

overlae^ldUf^r

.

•

up to tlio gates of our king!
dn^no other ahlo ytni thought you’ "TTWill To " clioi f TcTcl idtr, fmislCTo
trry”,l"-1SiTW^a I^iR df Ihe dark'iioss.^Hrwnen' music, hosanna to hosunna,:lMUlekmkU
to halU*iatUte‘..< htff j*fr>yur Riej^ye

BUI

.....

the

ence in their outsidepractice with Castoria,
and. aitholighwo only have among our
medical supplieswhat Is knowu as regular
- pVoduc:- .. : • .re free to confessthat the
. merits of Castoriahas won us to look with
favor up'iuit.”

,

w

!

r

ulon

8 IK

we solicit ti share of your patronage.

r'\ r-jJAM

deepest going

A- Aucncit,3L D.,
Oxford St , Brooklyn,N. Y.

“Our physiciansin.lhc children's deportment havo sjiohen highly of their experi-

’

r
and triumph. But, oh.Mfio grealor joy

flm^lU^
SLSfSPj!
i

doing general' Rlacksmithing,Horse- and enduringthe
barbarlsn,and the

-

til So.

Ark.

i"

v-'-1'

we arc

superior tdatiy prescription

us

;o

/

adoptedto children that

so well

Tho Contnnr Company, TT Murray Street; Now York

J

tl,(-above

is

recommendit

known to me.-’

lyii

.u.i.i:-];. -Conway,-

luiah! .for , thy.,] yrd. tiul umiiipotent
and get tho best articlefor tho krnst the
Jr#,1°W>
rolgncth.^hblfl^rfiiaft.Hdrtlfcltffigdoms
moh^MfttJklust wfiai3vkaiiu4lo- ^Tha^tvnih.Twhi? 1 '*** philoBouhers.j1 what can resist (he sun? Light for of this world have In < oiuo iho kingdoms
ing. If you ,jvant a Wagoiu liglit or
of.ourXortlil os^sCW
ujij
XVhcn, the .1 russian-arm-ymrn'iebM.'k
heavy, see our stock. We are manufrom their nfiir;:1liey-w(*re
roc(Hved in
facturingthem daily and will be pleased
.weary, light 1811G at the gates of J orlin, and a choir
ve yoir examine our goods.
to ha
ha vC-yoif
goods. If we
'TZr c7un: I fur a«liihg cyos had "burning brain and slow! above- tho gatos, and !aB the jlrst
regiment advanced mid, came to. the
do not have- bn1 Immh whut' .von ,vnnt wo | spiritual
spiritualdeath
domh shall
shnll ho
li^kon o;on
o, on l“bo broken
by
gates (ho choir'/Iiifmislc, ftskod tliem
can make it for you oh sliort notico and the million-voicedshout of nations born
the octogoiiarian, light for queen's what right they had to enter there.' Ami
In a day. The church that Nebucjiad-,
guarantee all work and material.
coronet and «OWipg'glrl’^jnefidle.-,..|fL©fethen tho lirst regiment,in song, replied,
nezzar tric’d to burn in Iho'furh iee, ami' there he light.
We also manufactureSpring or Detellii^over
-euiM over tlio
tho stories or
of iiijcv
tiifv eoifllicjta
<‘onlli(|t*
-Whui isrsho that fir
livery Wagons when de.-ircil.
In conneetion with

“ Castoria
I

J^rtarla
the vn^foi'isqnad;py^trutn? ylpeli are
destroyingtfearTofedones,
by foreingopluiu,
morphine, soothingsyrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats,' thereby sending
Interest of their children,

ministers will again preach on Olivcti
and pray in Getlts.'inam: nml exhibit his
love on Calvary. An I then tho army
wilj. halt; in .front of tlio other wing, the

.....

Morses, the NVlntnoys,the Perrys, and1

Castoria. o

TiWLZMmrm

oun Ln { the lark, tho
chatterof tlmseurel oi the rati, tho
log, bird’s leak

i

1

.nottjjt^ad^&St, ':ss^ t "
rvt'a’ feiuV

„„

•The European wing will march out to

ho overcome and French infidelity shall
bo comiuerld' and ovrr the AipV'j Mlh
Castoria.
more I him Jlahnltial'scourage^i^Jl
march that army with banners,Mufsp
" CaKtori.i Is ..a exceflont medicine for chiltlywug^ the fjnows of Jiusslm vaster in
dren! Mothershave repeatedlytold mo of its
nimtitifdetnan ilib^hbws tlialJfc4lMv'$a ... Kood.jJIixt.UPUy .their children.'^
Napoleon into the conflict. JimJ llu$L».;. a. r. o.sfjoon,
gary and Poland, by the bloofi*«*tawr
patriots and by the blood of Christ, shall :i/.u
•* Castoria is tlio l)C.>treiucdy for cldldren of
aUakl IjoIfi'cATAftSuofcs'mg In to Asia
which I'gio acquainted. J l^po tlmdcyls imt
ihu li\« ihuli jagsiUi w proclaimed on
Sinai, and Christ in tho person of his I- tar ftflaiA Vheii pip§ei^ii^^«d'c(t

the entire church of God because tlu>reT auTr,,inI,oTTrc,’‘
01 a‘l'‘S"55® I,HV0
are here and there bad men bob

^df

.1

1

Ke.^l.Xi 1

EXCAANGE.

ami Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless mi list tute.
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castor! a destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Custoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipationand flatulency.
Custoria assimilatestlio food, regulatestho stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas»
toria is the Children's Panacea— tho Mother's Friend.

by the rucillothan tiio Israeliteswere
stoppod by tho Itod Bea, murehlng on
until the romahiug wullsof China will
fall beforo this army with banners, and
cold Siberia will bo turned to the warm
heart
1 of , ChrisL-jand^pyar loftv ifim-

down.

r
ssnet. »S5?

^Wnus

Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription lor lufauts

i

splendor of the morning- all
„
W»rw8 Jn
contributeto the ilchnefig of Boloinoji’B 101 8acru™^llalvuplj. Dlessed the ;
B.tyle when he comes to speak of tli* j'80'!,’Vn"’i,i:'h I'erdepUons travel up
Prices the Lowest I
glory of the churelt. In tonirast with I- J t!11° an*cl8 of t'O^lravol
j
Els euloclum of the e! u oh. look at iho
''8 iU. ,,l0°11 yo'
lhe midst of
Satisfitction Guar«*intee<l!
denunciatory things that are sahl in riir* *-l'i-ro!ir‘,!t:
K^nu ‘*uu ,H 1,11 hishod and
to Suit Purchasers]
day in regard <. It
h'iotjR
(diujlciJ>f
OLO PIANOS OR ORGANS TAKEN become a cheat. dyeB that desry the •

«nd the

Uiveu St., ilotCAKP, Slicu.
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•

iililii

MEYER & SON,
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r, ond/t^b frielory will he iiuno tho less
-I UeoKive for that.

lorn
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Accept no substitutionfrom other

.

Imhj box
’

dealer?, wHy

muy

^fitoftipttO pa’iu

or worthless eonooetipilsitf iflaecdf'theye ;

ui-

splendid .myditiine^,.!. ,wr„h

i

ra-’a

lUn.tL *i:H -jD

:
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SiMffi'fflHTO

-AND

UNDERTAKING!

'

Job

Work

kinds

Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.

,

t

PM RMS,

wl'h
1 I

ifiitj

1

u ,

1

Give

...Caskets,
file a call if in

and everi'tliingnecessary.
need of sueh servire-.'We will give you

first-

class service at reasonable prices.

Thankful

for

past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future favors.

.

Their

Holland, Mich,

jplieres.
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CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.

J.
NINTH STREET,

II.

N1BBELINK
Holland, mich

CHICAGO
WEST

ZEELAND.
Mr. John Vaupoll of Grand Haven

ft

for Chicago ........
For
For
For
For

Muikegon
Allegan
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MILLINERY!
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Complete Stock!
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Petobkey
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View

Xlly*

WATCHES

2.15

...

^

!

4.^

.

From A began ......
From Ludlngton
From TraverseUt> ,
Charlevoix.
and liar

Opposite
Knntcfs' Hardware Store.

CLOCKS

4 .jy

MICH.

l-4S

5

From U'd Rapldi .9.85
From (Jhloago

HOLLAND,

jJ

-

^

ord of 2.18 to 2.131 in a race at HulTalo
and she also won the 2.10 class race at
Rochester, N. V., in 2,151, 2.1J^ 2.1*i
. 3-year-old,by Ethan Wilkes,
)
a record of 2.28 in a race at
Bloomington. 111. He is expected to
go in 2.2U or better before snow Hies.
Poland, by Ethan Wilkes, is at F^eport, 111., in Mr. Caton s string and is
doing nicely, and, barring awlden^
will get a fast mark. Zeeland s colts
are showing lots of speed. Mr. Caton
has one that he is breaking, that is
greatly admired, being one of the finest

.

Jewelry!

^.3U

‘0 ^

510
30

EIGHTH street,

r>|

miNSAKRlVK AT HOLLAND. ^

rec-

WYKHUYSEN

MICHIGAN RY.

........ ‘0 00

Pentwoter......
Ludlllgtou• ... 5

For Tni verse City..
For Rig Rapids .....

showing. She redueed her

i-

•ni.UNS

Sunday at Zoclund with Mr. and
Mrs. A. Do Kruif.
Goo. E. Jewett and Mr. Hanna, boll)
of Grand Rapid*, *i)ent a day at the
Standard bi’ceding' stable* and tue,\
were greatly pleased with the way the
horses acted, all going nice and show-

bix.-nt

a good

SPRING- and
n

f

..wo

‘

REPAIRING.

Other trains dally except Sunday.

and ‘fw trahi for Allegan connects for To-

1CCounectlonsIn Union Depot at Grand Rapids
wltSum&t. Lansing a Northern R.R.
Wagner PalaceSleeping Care on night tra..

__ —
KHMar

The Old Reliable.

Ticketsto all i*oiutsin the United statesand
nn«m»
Canada.

--

A new

--

DETROIT, LANSING^ NORTHERN.

^

h<Uev. Peter Zweiner lectured here Leave Grand Ranlds. ..... IS *si7 7 15 Van
last Sunday evening on A^bUn iii ssions. Monday evening he entei tained Arrive at Lansing ..........nna V 29 S M 4.00 All
a large audiencewith a stereopticon
ik »»

---

display. _____
Mocks

pair of seamless soeks.

Bosman Brothers,

Clothiers.

f
— ^

llradst'.'lieCurt*.

Dr. Davis Anti-Headachegives instant relief in all cases of Headache,
Neuralgia, Rheumatic pains and In-

20 a.

,^

;;;;;
.....
. ..
.....
.....

Eighth Street, Holland.

m. train runs througn to Detroit with

OTTAWA0 BEACH

macWbTanu

HOLLAND.

JKO. H.

COURSE

WATCHES.

EIGHTH

And

sell at

a very small

M.

P.

AtfQ.

Beef, Pork, Mutton,

MEN’S NECKWEAR.

AND OTHER JEWELRY.

......

Our stock of Silverwarewe

We

are

If

Jeff'shouse.

STMR. MAC AT AW

A.

TIME CARD-SEASON 1892.

—

50 “
50 “

you have a watch or clock

that needs repairing we will do
it for

agreement we made?” asked Abe.
LEAVE
LEAVE
“Well, I reckon I do,” said Abe.
PARK DOCK
HOLLAND DOCK
“What about it?”
GOING VP.
GOING DOWN.
“I’m going to be married Wednesday.
No. 1. - 8:30 A. M.
No.
1.
7:30 A. M.
Are you ready to keep the agreement?”
NO. 2. - 11:15 a.m.
No. 2. - 10:15 A. M.
“Sure as you’re alive,” answered Jeff.
No. 3. • 3:15 P. M.
No. 3. - 1:15 r. M.
I hain’t got no use for a man as will go
No. 4. - 5:00 p. m.
No. 4. - 4:00 p. M.
No. 5. - 8:02 F.' M.
back on his word.”
No. 5. • 7:15 i*. M.
“Well, you are right, Jeff, and you
The S'cainerstops el Harrington's Landing
shall be ray best man.”
vn, ana on trips
So the compact was sealed,but Jeff
going up. The
..........
to
did not intend to give up his 1,000 acres
merest
so easily. Be just fooled Abe. Instead signalled.
A.
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAYS.
of waiting for Abe to get married on

you satisfactorily ----

“

100

Breyman & Son

Handsome
Elegant

tell

We have the

—-

“Abe, that little agreement of ours,

Dated,

your promise.”
“Well, this is a little suddint like, but
I reckon it’s all right. I’ll keep my

largest

word.”

And

On Wednesday Abe was

married as per

contract,

and went to

live on a rented tract of land.
Singularlyenough the brothers

ington Post.

&c., &c.,

EXCEPTED)

Finest

Call and see the cheap-

At 1:00

-

—

Parlor
Bedroom
Suites,

HORSES

est line

Dining Chairs,

Should have their feet

of House-furnishing Kitchen

well cared for.

Chairs,

Tables.

my

good fortune

RINCK &

We have for

Rockers, Etc.

to behold.

CO.

EIGHTH STREET,

HOLLAND, MICH.

place head-

C.L. King &

Co.

And the owners of

HOLLAND. MICH..

Up With

Goods
at Low

MANUFACTURERSOF

work.
Special attention also given to

The Times! CLIMAX BASKETS lameness and diseases
R.

WHY?

DOUGLAS,

DO YOU COOK?

Evaporating Stove

-

And—

Cheaper and Better

__

Best and Cheapest

feet west of the south-eastcorner of
ten, thence running west llfty feet,
thence north to north line of said lot. thence
Mr. John Carpenter of Goodland,Ind., east llftyfeet, thence south to p ace of liegiusays: “I tried Chamberlain’sColic, nlng. Said sale to lake place at the front door
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for Di- of tlie Ottawa County courthouse,at Grand Haven, Michigan, on the
arrhoea and severe cramps and pains in

Bertsch.

ty-eight
said lot

the stomach and bowels with the best Twenty-Nlnlh Day of llusuat X- O.
i»9a,
results. In the worst cases I never had
to give more than the third dose to ef- at one o’clockafternoon of said day, to pay the
fect a cure. In most cases one dose will amount due on said mortgage, with interest and
Jont-au*. M
do. Besides its other good qualities it
Dated.June I, >WiJUL,A A TM,’RSTON,
Is pleasant to take.” 25 and 50 cent botJ C. Post,
Mortgagee
tles for sale by Heber Walsh, Druggist.

osts

Attorney

Suitable for households and
restaurants.

For

prices

j ^

For Peaches,
For Grapes,
For Plums.

5,000 Men Wanted
To buy Custom-MadeShirts.
Apply to
J. D.

information
go to

At

the store of

SLUYTER,

Wm.

Try those line Roasts which we are selling at the

the

Or

BUSHEL BASKETS,
/2-BUSHEL BASKETS,

Brusse & Co.

J.B.VanOr
Eight Street, Holland. Mich.

and Eighth

Holland, Mich.

?

Pork Steak?
If not, you should do so. Have you any
Poultry to sell? If so, I will pay you
the highest market price in cash.

WITH SHIPPING COVERS.
-ALSO-

the

WM. VAN DEE YEERE.
Cor.

Eighth and Ffcb Sts.,Holland, Mlcb.

Round Peach Baskets for Re-Packing.

We

guarantee the quality of our
for our catalogue and

Sewing Machines

goods. Send

REPAIRED.

price list.

PRICES LOW.

C

L.

KING

& CO.,

Holland, Mich.

desiringto advanc*
grade,tnd other*

in

cor. River

You

Did

BERRY CRATES
City Meat Market
AND BOXES,
Or
fresh Sausages

$I[\|Ef|S0N

and

WESTVELD,
River St., Holland.

=nf>

Then—

of the foot.

HORSESHOER and FARRIER

MILWAUKEE.

THE AURORA

trotters in

ths vicinity can testify to our

PAUL A. STEKETEE

SAUGATUCK,

SPECIALTY

A

We Are

made

years

HORSESHOEING

&c.

(SATURDAV
How to Flub » Trout Fool.
presume every fly fisher has at some
Prices.
ime or another found a likely looking
o’clock, P. M.,
rout pool and worked it carefully with
is flies from one end to the other, and
FOR
lerhaps changed his flies and rested the
tool and again worked over it without
Eight Street, Opp. Notlcr Jk Ver Schure,
jetting a rise from a trout of decent
ize, and then proceeded down stream
HOLLAND, MICH.
and
ir up stream, just as it happens that he
g a down stream or up stream fisher,
ieelingthat in the pool a big trout is
Because—
urking,that he must be there because
All our Watches and Clocks
everythingindicates it, but unfortunatey the flybook does not contain the parFARE TO SAUGATUCK)
are good timekeepers.
icular fly that will bring his troutehip
from his lair.
and DOUGLAS
If this / '•ild happen to a fly fisher
[luring Inis charming blossom season,
Our patterns of Jewelry are
and he has fished the pool artistically
and well instead of proceeding on his FARE TO MILWAUKEEall the latest styles,
way, haunted by the thought of a big
INCLDMKG BEBTH, #3.25.
trout left behind, let him fill his pipe, if
BOUND TBIPi
#8.00.
he is a smoker, and retire from the pool
Is suitable for all kinds of Cookuntil the soothing weed is consumed,
Our prices will satisfy you.
and smoker and pool are both rested.
ing and Baking.
mortgage sale.
Then approach and cast the flies below TiE FAULT having been made In the condior at one side of the particular spot \J tloiiH of a mortgage made by Jamea Ryder
and Mary A. Ryder IiIh wife, to Julia A. 1 hu rewhich appears to hold the fish, and when nin, (luted December twenty-fourth A. D. 1881,
the flies sink below the surface draw and recorded in the otticeof the rogialerof deeds
Ottawa county, Michigan, on the thirteenth
them past the syiot with force enough to of
than a wood stove.
day of January A. D. 1882, in liber V of mortmake the water curl as it is divided by gages on page «3U, upon which mortgage there
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
is claimed to be due at this date Four Hundred
the flies drawn so swiftly that neither
Dollars, and no suitorproceedingat law having
The
new
Aurora
Range
is
the
trout uor man can distinguishthe par- been instituted to recover the same, or any part
ticular flies of the cast.— Forest and thereof, Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale lu said mortgage contained
Stream.
and the statute made and provided,said mortgage will be foreclosedby sale at public vendue
Ladies, please take notice that our
trimmed goods are now offered at bot- city of Holland, Ottawa county, Michigan, deIn the market.
tom prices. Call and see at Mrs. M. scribed as boundedby a line commencing thirI

Montli!

gest of all our big week’s busi-

quarters for the

HOLLAND, DAILY,

KUITB BROS.

Center

Lamps, Flower Pots,
will find

SEE!

Goods you have ever had the

A. B.

have

been good friends all these years.— Cov-

Tabels,

Crockery,

You

free of charge.

in the city!

has been immense, we have de-

ness.
Extension

Porcelain,

LEAVES

shown

termined to make this the big-

Wardrobes,

splendid

Glassware,

TAYLOR
-

finest assortment ever

Orders taken and packages delivered

Suites,

Curtains,

June 29, 1892.

he did. Abe transferred his prop-

and

whojiave tried them.,

to be the very finest.
/

a low figure.

Although our spring trade

Carpets,

stock of

THE STEAMER

S1.5U for these same goods

you they are giving you goods at

Sideboards,

_

Meat

recently added a Steam

Cutter which enables us to produce

by all
to

We want This Our Banner

EXCURSIONS

and Reach at 3: 15 and returning arrive at the
Resortsat 4:45 r. m^
.

We have

Eighth Street, Holland,

Given on Lake Michigan on pleasantdays, leaving Park at 2 x*. M.

On Sundays the boat leaves Holland at 2 r. m.
you remember”
returningleaves MuoatawaPark at 5 1*. m.
“Yes; well”
HOLLAND STEAMBOAT CO.,
“You see I was married this morning,
E. C, Westeuvelt, President.
and want to know if you allow to keep

erty to Jeff.

Stools:
a

Splendid Scarf for 25 cents!

Something Better up to 50 cents.
The Best Ones up to One Dollar!

COME AND

New

As the market affords.

Two Weeks!

Sausages that are pronounced

Cor. Eighth and Market.

I have just received

Windsors!

Poultry, and Game,..

Superb Four-in-Hands.

..

Wednesday, Jeff hitched up and called
on a neighbor'sdaughter and proposed
that very Sunday night. He was accepted, and they were married Monday.
Then he went to Abe, saying:

Scarfs! A

Tccks!

Other dealers will charge youlrom 50c
and

Otto

are making a Specialty of this for

100 dozen Beautiful Pull

selling at almost cost.

Sunday about nine years ago Al)e called

“Good morning, Jeff.”
“How d'ye, my boy,” answered Teff.
“Jeff, you remember that marriage

Veal, Etc.
ALSO

RINGS, DIAMONDS

One day the brothers agreed that the FARE. INCLUDINGBERTH, • - *2.00
:>ne that married first should Ixave the ROUND TRIP,
*800
It. C. ItitITTAIN,Manager.
other’s land in additionto his own. One
at

For the choicest

Hole’s Something That Will Interost Yon!

OF

A FULL LINE

SA.TURDAl'r.AZB.M f..

MARKET

HOLLAND.

profit.

O'Connor’s Dock, foot Mich. Street,
-----------------

ST.,

EcoMDiy

THE CITY.

IN

LA,

THE

BROTHERS.

LARGEST AHD BEST ASSORTMENT

ywned large tracts of land near here, MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY.
r-

BOSMAN

because we show the

LEAVES HOLLAND *011 CHICAGO

Jeff Bryant and his brother Abe each

Good Work.

Clerk.

SUNDAY, TUESDAY.THURSDAY.6:30
AND SATURDAY AT T-00 A. M.
LEAVES CHICAGO MB HOLLAND

A Queer Bargeln.

-

CAMPBELL, “•

Master.

gist.

^d’they'were bHeheioasr-- r

CLOCKS
-AND-

MC VEA

CHAS.

Of

TALK

TUB NEW rA88ENOEB 8TBAMEK

GUARANTEE

14-

ABOUT

WE

CHICAGO

A

reduced

Mrs. M. Bertsch,

MICHIGAN FRUIT LINE ,nu'
OF

Mr. John Carpenter of

Past Reputation

prices.

somnia.For sale by Swift & Martin. 25tf
Goodland,
Ind., says: “I tried Chamberlain's Cone,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for diarrhoea and severe cramps and pains in
the stomach and bowels with the best
results. In the worst cases I never had
to give more than the third dose to effect a cure. I n most cases one dose will
do. Besides its other good qualities it
is pleasant to take.” 25 and 50 cent
bottles for sale by Heber Walsh, Drug-

Trimmed Goods ut

A.M. r.M. r.s.

......

7

ered ut low figures.

«

Leave Grand Rapids .. .......... J JJ J J;)
Arriveat Howard tlt> .......... . fl;J.
Arriveat
...............
one dollar. Arrive at Alma.. ................
Arriveat St. Louis ..............
down to our

Twenty-four soeks for
Just think of it, then come
store and invest a dollar for a dozen

line of Huts, hluts, und

Flowers just received und off-

streets,
Dept, of the Ornnd Rapid* (Mieb.YBoiineHiCollege. Nor particular*#
eddrou*A. b. 1’AUlbH.

All kinds of Sewing Machine repair*
done on short notice and at reasonable
figure*. Leave orders at Jewelry Store
of H. Wykhuysen, Eighth street, Holland, or at shop of

JAMES FOX,
Zeeland,

-

Mich.

